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I recently put my 2018 Toys For Tots Auction
up on Facebook. I believe this is our fourth
year of creating a big silent auction up on the
365ink Facebook page to raise money for
the charity I run in the Tri-States. It’s a pretty
simple premise. I get stuff donated and we
take photos or create art for each item and
put them in a big photo gallery. People bid
by commenting on the item with their bid,
which must be higher than the previous bid.
If it’s still before 10 p.m. on Sunday, NOv. 18,
you can actually still get online and bid on
one of the more than 140 items. You can find
it at facebook.com/dubuque365. Then look
for the image for the auction and click away!
As simple as the premise is, the amount
of work that goes into preparing the auction
is a bit staggering. With nearly 150 items,
that means collecting those items from
across the Tri-States, photographing them
or creating art for them, often with multiple
things combining to make one bid package,
and then writing up all of those auction
descriptions. That’s about 15,000 words.
By the time I’m done, my brain is basically
a mushy pile of goo. Then I just pray I didn’t
get any of the auction packages wrong.
I really need to start working on this earlier every year but I never seem to do so. So
the whole thing comes together in about two
weeks. That said, you can’t imagine just fast
people get on board to support the auction.
If I said the Dubuque business community
was generous to Toys For Toys, that would
be the biggest understatement. As much as
these people surely get hit-up for donations
constantly all year long, you’d think I’d get
the eye-roll or the long face when I come
a calling. But I don’t. Instead, I get enthusiastic participation. I ask for a $25 item and
I get a $50 item, or $100 or $500. It’s nuts.
I planned to combine gift certificates from
three dining and entertainment venues
across the river into one package, The Otherside, Sandy Hook Tavern and Thumser’s
19th Hole. But then each one gives me $100
or more in donations. So now I have a bunch
of auction items. I ask for an item or two
from Theisen’s and Manager Mitch gives me
$250 to spend on stuff… with an employee
discount, so it’s like $300. Wow! I ask music
stores for a ukulele and they give me guitars.
Bottle of wine? How about 20 bottles instead
from Van’s, or a $400 bottle of rare bourbon
from Family Beer? Tickets to a show at Five
Flags, Diamond Jo, Q Casino or UD Heritage
Center? How about tickets to almost all
the shows we have on sale now? I leave
each place humbled by their generosity.
If you are like me, you spend your year
doing your best so show people like this the
appreciation they deserve for the kindness
they show. I guess I do a decent job of that.
A couple of places told me they don’t do
this for everyone, but either Toys For Tots
4
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touches their heartstrings or they say they
appreciate all that I or 365ink does for community, which feels great to hear. Most of the
donors come back every year, too. While I
love and appreciate every singe item I get,
there are a few that are truly jaw dropping.
Carlos O’Kelly’s and local musician Pirate
Over 50 always team up to donate a catered
party for 50—yes 50—anywhere in town.
That’s $600. Jerry’s Pawn Shop always gives
more than $1,000 in diamond jewelry which
is just crazy. Amazing hotel packages from
Hotel Julien Dubuque, Grand Harbor and
Novelty Iron Works. Then there’s furniture,
concerts, dinners, electronics and more. We
had a package for a private tasting and tour
of the new Dimensional Brewing Company
bid high, so Tom Rauen from the brewery
doubled-down and gave us another tour
guaranteeing at least $425 for Toys For Tots.
Examples like these fill the auction and
I thank each and every one of you from
the bottom of my heart for your energetic
support. It means the world to me and to
the 5,000 kids of the Tri-States served by
Marine Corps Toys For Tots. Last year we
made nearly $10,000 from the 10-day auction. This year we blew past $13,000 in just
the first couple days of bidding. So let me
say thank you as well to the great PEOPLE
of Dubuque who bid and bid well on packages, especially those who overbid purposefully to support the cause. How cool is that?
I want to thank Kristina at 365ink who,
whether she likes it or not, is knee-deep in
this auction every year and does way more
than she needs to do help it go smoothly and
save my sanity. Jeff Lenhart and Paul Gilligan
who are helping me collect all of these auction items from the far reaching of the city
and beyond. And our officemates at Julien’s
Journal who put up with a ridiculous mess
in the office for a couple of weeks. It’s like a
flea market moved into the office overnight.
All I can say is, if you are looking for
donations for your auction, make sure
the only time those people see you isn’t
the one time a year you are asking for a
handout. Do your best to show the love,
and if possible, even showing the love
long before you come asking for help.
That’s when you get the love in return. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER
PERFORMING ARTS SERIES

PAT HAZELL’S
THE WONDER
BREAD
YEARS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16

7:30 PM @ UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)
Pat Hazell’s The Wonder Bread Years
is coming to University of Dubuque’s
Heritage Center on Friday, Nov. 16,
at 7:30 p.m. A fresh and funny slice
of Americana, this show features its
creator, Pat Hazell, former Seinfeld
writer and The Tonight Show regular,
in a fast-paced, hilarious production
that gracefully walks the line between
stand-up comedy and theater.
The Wonder Bread Years is said to
restore a much-needed sense of wonder,
leaving audiences laughing and savoring
the past like never before. From sitting
at the kids table to riding in the way
back of the Country Squire Wagon, The
Wonder Bread Years is a comic bullseye for baby boomers everywhere.
Showtime declared Hazell one of
the five funniest people in America.
His 25 years of experience as a writer,
producer, and director have made him
a go-to guy for new American theater.

Besides his NBC Seinfeld and The
Tonight Show credentials, Hazell is a
critically acclaimed playwright and a
contributing commentator on NPR.
As a playwright, Hazell’s first
endeavor, Bunk Bed Brothers, was
optioned by Columbia Pictures,
then gained the attention of the TV
industry and was filmed as the sitcom, American Pie, for NBC. Hazell’s
signature piece, The Wonder Bread
Years, aired on PBS where they
referred to Hazell as “America’s Foremost Pop Culture Anthropologist.”
Tickets are $29–$34 for adults, $24
for UD alumni, and $10 for children
and students. All tickets increase by $5
for purchases on the day of the performance. Tickets can be purchased
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Heritage Center Farber Box
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n

BIG
CHURCH NIGHT OUT
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
6 PM @ FIVE FLAGS CENTER (405 MAIN ST)
Big Church Night Out is a night of
worship, entertainment, music, prayer,
laughter, art, reflection, and so much
more and it’s coming to the Five
Flags center on Nov. 17 at 6 p.m.
Featuring Crowder, Jordan Feliz,
Sarah Reeves, Illusionist Brock Gill,
Worship Leader Jamison Strain
and more! Whether coming alone,
loading up the entire family or a
6
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bringing a church group, this night
is designed for EVERYONE.
Tickets start at $28 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com
and Five Flags Center box office, or
charge by phone at 800-745-3000.
Five Flags Center Box office
hours are Monday through Friday,
10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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GO RIVER GO!

THU 11/15
Downtown Holiday
Open House
4–8 PM @ VARIOUS
DOWNTOWN DUBUQUE
BUSINESSES

Stop into McCoy Jewelers to
get your official swag bag,
and shop your favorite locally
owned businesses with
exclusive discounts and
giveaways! Trolley service
will be available to transport
you to all of the participating
businesses. Outside the Lines
Art Gallery will be celebrating
the 15th Anniversary!
563-556-5325.

and has charted 13 Top 40
hit including “Can’t Fight
This Feeling,” “Time for
Me to Fly,” and “Keep On
Loving You.” In recent years,
they released the album
Hi Infidelity. River Glen
Duo opens with original
tunes. $45–$125. 405
Main St. 800-745-3000.
FiveFlagsCenter.com.

FRI 11/16

Galena Nouveau
Wine Weekend
NOON @ GALENA, IL

REO Speedwagon
7 PM @ FIVE FLAGS CENTER

REO Speedwagon brings
their hits to the Five Flags
Center stage for the first
time since 1998. Over the
course of their career, REO
Speedwagon has sold more
than 40 million records

DUBUQUE365.COM

Nov. 16 and 17. The 34th
Annual Nouveau showcases the annual release
of Le Beaujolais Nouveau.
Enjoy a release luncheon,
parade, and live music, wine
tastings, dinner specials
and receptions at various
businesses in Galena.
NouveauWeekend.com.

Dubuque Fighting
Saints Hockey
7:05 PM @ MYSTIQUE
COMMUNITY ICE CENTER

Fargo Force comes to Our
House on Nov. 16, and it’s
Family Value Friday. Join
the Fighting Saints in a
celebration of the United
States military on Nov. 17
versus Team USA NTDP
U18s. Featuring a postgame
jersey auction to benefit the
Veterans Freedom Center.
The Saints take on the
Madison Capitols on Nov. 21
and kids tickets start at just
$5! Then they go head-tohead with the Green Bay
Gamblers on Dec. 1 and it’s
Teddy Bear Toss Night. Dec.
2 brings the Muskegon Lumberjacks to Our House, and
there will be a youth jersey
giveaway. 563-583-6880.
DubuqueFightingSaints.com.

World War I Honor
Roll Display

Dubuque Polar Plunge
11 AM @ DUBUQUE

Historic District
Coffeehouse

CARNEGIE-STOUT

WATER SPORTS CLUB

7–9:30 PM @ UNITARIAN

PUBLIC LIBRARY

Whether you plunge solo
or with coworkers, friends
or family, this will help you
take “cool” up a degree or
two. The Polar Plunge® is
a signature fundraiser for
Special Olympics. You don’t
have to plunge to watch,
but you can always sponsor
a plunger! SOiowa.org.

UNIVERSALIST

Nov. 16–Dec. 17. This State
Historical Museum of Iowa
traveling display features
thousands of names and
corresponding photos,
including those of 76 casualties from Dubuque, that
the State Historical Society
collected from Iowa families.
Free. 563-589-4225.
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

SAT 11/17
Discovery Shop
Holiday Open House
9:30 AM–4 PM @
DISCOVERY SHOP

Find holiday decorations,
clothing, and accessories.
The upscale resale shop
always features clothing,
shoes, and accessories. Proceeds benefit the American
Cancer Society. 2197 University Ave. 563-582-9800.
facebook.com/
DubuqueDiscoveryShop.
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Decoding the Driftless
Film Screening
2 & 6 PM @ THE GALENA
TERRITORY OWNERS’
CLUB (GALENA, IL)

Emmy-winning filmmakers George Howe, Tim
Jacobson, Rob Nelson, and
Neil Rettig have teamed up
with Jonas Stenstrom of
Untamed Science, to capture
fantastic footage of the
Driftless Region and weave
it into a compelling story.
Howe will discuss the making of the movie and answer
questions. RSVP required.
Free. 2000 Territory Dr,
Galena, IL. 815-777-9129.

November 15–November 28, 2018

FELLOWSHIP OF DUBUQUE

Nov. 17; Jan. 26, 2019; March
30, 2019; and May 25, 2019.
Musicians can play or poets
can read in a relaxed atmosphere. Listeners can enjoy
a cup of coffee, snacks, and
some “coffeehouse-style”
entertainment. Free-will
donations of canned goods
for the Dubuque Food
Pantry. All ages. Free. 1699
Iowa St. 608-348-5099.

An Illusions
Thanksgiving
Drag Show
10 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Join the Illusions Midwest
cast along with special
guests Shannon Dupree,
Whitney Gaytan , RyRy
Minaj, Ramona Ryot,
Sage Umbra and Baylee
Diamond. Your host Mz
Theresa Addams will send
your head spinning with her
raunchy, comical and witty
attitude! $10. 62 East 7th St.
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REFLECTIONS IN THE PARK IS ONE OF THOSE MUST-SEE ATTRACTIONS!

REFLECTIONS
IN THE PARK
NOVEMBER 22, 2018–JANUARY 1, 2019 @ 5–10 PM
WALKING EVENT: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 @ 6–8 PM
LOUIS MURPHY PARK (1700 S GRANDVIEW AVE)
Join Hillcrest Family Services for the
24th annual Reflections in the Park,
Festival of Lights! Drive through
the park and enjoy the beauty of
the twinkling lights this holiday
Hillcrest Family Services is excited
to, once again, offer a walk through
Reflections in the Park on Wednesday, Nov. 21 from 6 to 8 p.m. Please
park your car at Sisters of Charity BVM
Mount Carmel lot, and a shuttle will
transport you to the park where you
can walk through and see the displays
as you never have before. Admission
for this event is $10 per person or $8
in advance at any Hillcrest or DB&T

PHOTO: RON TIGGES—DIGITALDUBUQUE.COM

location. Children 3 and under are free.
The event is weather dependant.
For the rest of the nights, you
can pick up advanced tickets for $8
at any Hillcrest or DB&T location or
pay $10 per car at the gate. For more
information, visit hillcrest-fs.org
or call 563-845-0378. n

CODY
JINKS
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

8 PM @ FIVE FLAGS CENTER (405 MAIN ST)
Cody Jinks with special guests The
Steel Woods and TN Jet are bringing country music to the Five Flags
Center on Nov. 30 at 8 p.m.
For well over a decade, Cody Jinks
has devoted himself to making country
music that’s equal parts uncompromising
and empathic, often giving voice to those
who exist on the margins of modern life.
Since first emerging as a solo artist in the
mid-2000s, the Texas-bred singer/songwriter has steadily advanced from playing
nearly-empty bar rooms to building a following so dedicated they’ve formed their
own fan club—a self-governed group
called the Flockers, comprised of more
than 21,000 members and counting.
With his new album Lifers, Jinks reaffirms his commitment to creating music
with purpose and passion, all while turning out songs overflowing with indelible
hooks and unbridled energy. The followup to I’m Not the Devil—a 2016 release
8
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that hit #4 on Billboard’s Top Country
Albums chart—Lifers also deepens the
spirit of solidarity that’s long guided his
every endeavor. Rooted in a relentlessly
vital, rock-and-roll-steeped country
sound, Lifers takes its name from those
portrayed in the title track as “the struggling strifers working long after the day
is done…It seems they still dream.” With
his powerful yet nuanced baritone voice
and lyrics that instill so much truth into
one single line, Jinks attests to the work
of self-preservation in an often unbending world, and ultimately leaves the listener with a profound sense of courage
Tickets start at $22 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com
and Five Flags Center box office, or
charge by phone at 800-745-3000.
Five Flags Center Box office
hours are Monday through Friday,
10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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GET INTO THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT WITH THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE!

SUN 11/18

Murder Mystery
Dinner Theatre:
Gritty Gritty
Bang Bang
5 PM @ STONE CLIFF

Join the Brew Ha Ha Players for a night of Murder
Mystery fun! With audacious
characters like the poker
playing One-Eyed Jack;
Scarlett, the overly friendly
call girl; and Kitty Pinkerton,
the new sheriff in town
who’s dedicated to law and
order—this evening is filled
with action, laughs, and
some good ole stick-toyour-ribs country grub,
as the small town of Fort
Wiota tries to figure out
who shot the contemptible
Callous Crud. Reservations
required. 600 Star Brewery
Dr. 563-583-6100 x203.
StoneCliffWinery.com.

MON 11/19

Storytelling in
Wildlife Photography
6:30 PM @ E.B. LYONS

Dubuque Camera Club
Andreas Exner is a skilled
wildlife, nature, and
landscape photographer
from Germany. He will share
a slideshow of his images
and discuss techniques and
ethics in wildlife photography. Q&A follows. Hosted by
the Dubuque Camera Club.
Free. 8991 Bellevue Heights.
DubuqueCameraClub.com.

THU 11/22
Thanksgiving
Day Turkey Trot
9 AM @ WAHLERT HS

Choose from a 2.5-mile or
5-mile course. Runners age
six and older are welcome.
The entry fee is $10 per
participant and long-sleeved
t-shirts are available for
DUBUQUE365.COM

purchase for $20 through
online registration. A
certificate for a frozen
turkey will be awarded
to the first-place finisher
in each age division for
each race. 563-583-9771.
HolyFamilyDBQ.org/
WCH/Turkey-Trot.

Ginter Free
Thanksgiving Dinner

6 p.m. Over 1,000 luminaries
light the way through Cable
Car Square as shoppers
leisurely stroll through the
street, visiting the shops
open late and decked
out for the holidays.

SAT 11/24

12:30 PM @ JOLIET

Christmas Fair
Trade Market

EVENT CENTER

9 AM–4 PM @ WESTMINSTER

Donna Ginter’s Free
Thanksgiving Dinner lives
on at the Joliet Event Center
(formerly KC Hall). Dine
in or carry out. Delivery
available. Santa will make an
appearance! 563-583-8535.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

FRI 11/23

Verena Street
Coffee Black Friday
Open House

Unique gifts for the whole
family. Partnering with
SERRV, a nonprofit fair trade
organization, we help lift out
of poverty disadvantaged
artisans and farmers along
with their families from
around the world. 2155
University Ave.
facebook.com/WPC.Dubuque.

9 AM–NOON @ VERENA

Galena Festival
of Trees

STREET COFFEE CO.

11 AM–4 PM @ DESOTO

Enjoy tours, tastings, and
shopping! Roastery Tours (9
and 10 a.m.) include a free
guided tour of the roasting and packaging areas.
Founder’s Tour (11 a.m., $10)
is hosted by Co-Founder
Eric Gantz. Learn about the
company history, brand
development, behind-thescenes tour, and bean to
cup process. RSVP—Limited
tour spots available. Plus,
enjoy free coffee samples,
and exclusive tastings
of Verena’s most unique
coffees will be available for
purchase. Special offers on
coffee and merchandise will
be available. Pick up your
pre-ordered Explorer Pack
of rare coffee in person and
receive a $10 credit toward
any purchase that day. 720
Verena Ct. 563-556-3931.
VerenaStreet.com.

HOUSE BALLROOM

44th Annual Christmas
Candle Walk
5–9 PM @ CABLE CAR SQUARE

Santa and Mrs. Claus
descend to Bluff St. in the
Fenelon Place Elevator at

(GALENA, IL)

Enjoy this public display of
spectacular one-of-a-kind
designed holiday trees,
wreaths, table decorations,
and other holiday items
sponsored and created by
local artists, organizations,
and businesses. Meet Santa
and enjoy holiday music,
cookies, and hot chocolate
as you browse through this
winter wonderland plus
enter to win one of three
raffle prize packages. All
proceeds go towards the
Galena ARC youth art program. Free. 815-777-2248.
GalenaARC.org.

Black Saturday
on White Street
8 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Voices from the Warehouse
District is back. Celebrate
another successful season
of Voices murals in the
streets of Dubuque with
live art, a film premiere,
and more. Same vibe, new
venue. Festive attire. Free.
VoicesProductions.org.
Issue #330
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DON’T MISS YOUR CHANCE TO GET SOME AWESOME HANDMADE GOODIES AT A MERRY MILLWORK MARKET!

COMEDIAN
TIM HAWKINS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8

A MERRY
MILLWORK
MARKET
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 @ 4–8 PM

7:30 PM @ UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 @ 11 AM–4 PM
MILLWORK DISTRICT QUAD
(10TH & WASHINGTON ST)
Get ready for a festive two-day event
in the Millwork District! Join Gronen
Properties, Wicked River Event Productions, and the Millwork Night Market
team for A Merry Millwork Market on
Nov. 30 from 4 to 8 p.m., and Dec. 1
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Millwork
District. This free celebration is open to
the public, and children are welcome.
Warm up under the tents at the
Merry Millwork Market and shop the
best of local arts and crafts. The event
will feature several vendors ranging from local artists to unique gifts,
books, and clothing. Local food vendors
will be on-site selling delicious fare.
Santa Claus will arrive at 6 p.m. on
Friday evening for an amazing treelighting ceremony, and market-goers can
enjoy the holiday carols of Duhawkapella—the Loras College acapella choir.
Proceeds benefit the Millwork Collective located in the lower level of the
Schmid Innovation Center | CARADCO
Lofts. The Millwork Collective is
comprised of eleven nonprofits (Ark
Advocates, Compass to Care, Dubuque

10
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Chorale, Four Mounds HEART Program,
Habitat for Humanity, It Takes a Village, NAMI—Dubuque, Junior Achievement of the Heartland, Presentation
Lantern Center, Studio Works, Vision
to Learn) who operate more efficiently
and generate increased impact through
co-location and shared services.
Event sponsors include Gronen Properties, Millwork Night Market, Wicked
River Productions, Hirschbach, American
Trust & Savings Bank, Cottingham &
Butler, Dubuque Bank & Trust, Honkamp
Krueger & Co., Kunkel & Associates,
and Steele Capital Management.
Stay up-to-date on participating vendors and activities by visiting
facebook.com/MerryMillworkMarket,
MerryMillworkMarket.com, or
calling 563-557-7010. n
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Comedian Tim Hawkins will appear
at University of Dubuque’s Heritage
Center on Saturday, Dec. 8, at 7:30 p.m.
in John and Alice Butler Hall.
Since giving up his job as a grocery truck driver in 2002, Hawkins
has been establishing himself as one
of the most in-demand comedians in
the country. With 300 million video
views online and over 100 sold-out
concerts every year, his Jackwagon
Crew has grown into a revolution of
multi-generational proportions.
Hawkins’ gut-busting comedy show
entertains the entire family while
doubling down on the funny, a daunting task in an age where the obscene
has become routine. His act is one part
gifted plus two parts twisted—the only
certainty being his on-the-nose observations that expose the ridiculousness of
daily life while marveling in its hilarity.
The perils of marriage, homeschooling,
and growing up in the Midwest may
not exemplify the rock star life, but
they make for really good punchlines.
And while his stand-up is riotous,
fans are often more amazed at his singing voice and guitar chops. Hawkins’
hilarious music videos have brought him
viral YouTube fame with fan favorites
including “The Chick-fil-A Song,” “Yoga

Pants,” “Cletus Take The Reel,” and “The
Government Can.” Still, Hawkins is no
rock star: “It’s not like I have a choice.
Comedy is my only life skill.” Above all,
Hawkins reminds us that for life’s many
trials, laughter is our best medicine—
“especially when the Prozac runs out.”
Tickets are $22–$78. The Uber Fan
Package includes priority seating, $10
merchandise voucher, limited edition
concert laminate, and exclusive access
to post-show meet and greet). Tickets
can be purchased Monday through
Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the
Heritage Center Farber Box Office; by
phone at 563-585-SHOW; or online
at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n
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I LIKE SALMON

SUN 11/25

SAT 12/1
Galena Territory
Holiday Housewalk
and Market

Ken Kilian’s
Big Band Bash!
2 PM @ HOTEL JULIEN

Come dance to live
music with the Ken Kilian
Classic Big Band. Enjoy
dancing to swing music
as well as others such
as foxtrot and waltz.

TUE 11/27

Women in Aviation at
UD Digital Collection
6–8 PM @ JUBECK NEW
WORLD BREWING

Women in Aviation at UD is
a digital collection of oral
histories, photos, news
clippings, a timeline, and an
essay that provides a collective story about women in
aviation. The launch includes
a museum style display
of memorabilia, artifacts,
photos, newspaper articles,
trophies, and photos. Some
of the University of Dubuque
graduates interviewed
will also be in attendance. Free. 115 W 11th St.
bit.ly/WomenInAviationAtUD.

THU 11/29

Champagne &
Chocolates
6–9 PM @ NATIONAL
MISSISSIPPI RIVER
MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

Enjoy champagne, wine,
chocolates, desserts, and
receive a goodie bags.
Live music, a photo booth,
and 30% off Museum
Store purchases will round
out the evening. 21+. $8
members; $10 nonmembers. 563-557-9545.
RiverMuseum.com.
DUBUQUE365.COM

8:30 AM @ GALENA
TERRITORY OWNERS’
CLUB (GALENA, IL)

Five homeowners in The
Galena Territory invite the
public to tour their
beautifully decorated homes.
Sponsored by The Galena
Territory Association, the
Holiday Housewalk features
self-guided tours from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The
Territory Holiday Market will
take place at the Owners’
Club Social Hall from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
annual event features
vendors sharing their arts,
crafts, baked goods and
other items. Housewalk
tickets are $12. Proceeds
benefit the American Cancer
Society, Galena Center for the
Arts, Hospice of NW Illinois,
the Jo Daviess Conservation
Fund, and Safe Haven
Humane Society. Open to the
public. 815-777-2000.
TheGalenaTerritory.com.

Carnegie-Stout
Tree Lighting
12:30–2 PM @ CARNEGIESTOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY

Play Christmas BINGO to get
into the holiday spirit and
win books. The winner will
flip the switch to light up
the 18-foot Christmas tree.
Adults can create holiday
gift tags. All supplies will
be provided. Holiday songs
performed by the Madrigal
Singers from Senior High.
Make snoflake votive
candle holders in the Maker
Space. RSVP for BINGO
563-589-4225 x2228. No
registration required for gift
tags and candle holders.

Kids Only Holiday
Variety Show
3 PM @ OHNWARD
FINE ARTS CENTER
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Enjoy the holidays with
great music, song, dance
and more featuring local
talent! $10 adv/$13 door
adults; $7 adv/ $10 door
students. 563-652-9815.
OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

Galena’s Holiday
Fire In The Sky
6–7 PM @ GALENA, IL

Lemon Sisters
Christmas Show
10:30 AM @ BECKMAN
HS (DYERSVILLE, IA)

Dec. 1 at 10:30 a.m.,
2:30 p.m., and 7 p.m. and
Dec. 2 at 10:30 a.m. and
2:30 p.m. This will be the
Lemon Sisters’ last Christmas Show at Beckman High
School. Stroll down memory
lane, as they perform some
of their favorite songs from
past years! Admission is a
new, unwrapped toy or free
will donation to support
needy children in the area.

Neighborhood
Christmas Party
11 AM–2 PM @
STEVE’S ACE JFK

Stop in with the kids to visit
with Santa, decorate sugar
cookies, enjoy the hot cocoa
bar and check out what Chef
Jason is cookin’ on the grill!
3350 JFK. 563-690-1500.
StevesAce.com.

Enjoy the evening sky as it
comes alive with fireworks
to kick off the holiday
season in downtown Galena.
Live carolers, hot cocoa and
other festivities will take
over the Galena River levee.

TUE 12/4

Canadian Pacific
Holiday Train
8:30 PM @ HAWTHORNE
ST RR CROSSING

The Canadian Pacific (CP)
Holiday Train is back for its
20th year in an effort to raise
money, food and awareness for local food banks
and food shelves. Park
on the Rhomberg side of
tracks to see The Trews and
Willy Porter perform on the
train! Bring a canned item
for food pantry. cpr.ca.
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YES, WE HAVE A WINTER FARMERS MARKET EVERY SATURDAY THROUGH WINTER!

DUBUQUE WINTER
FARMERS
MARKET
SATURDAYS NOW THROUGH APRIL 27, 2019

9 AM–NOON @ FORMER COLTS CENTER (1101 CENTRAL AVE)
Dubuque Winter Farmers Market
continues their 12th season on Saturdays
now through April 27, 2019, from 9 a.m.
to noon in the former Colts Center, the
same location as in previous years.
Approximately 35 regional vendors offer seasonal produce, eggs,
meats, cheeses, honey, maple syrup,
starter plants, herbs, baked goods,
and more. Dubuque Winter Farmers

ONGOING
14th Annual Festival of Trees
NOW THROUGH NOVEMBER 25
OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(MAQUOKETA, IA)

Trees and wreaths will be featured at the
Ohnward Fine Arts Center. Many holiday
items will also be available to purchase.
OhnwardFineArtsCenter.com.

Theisen’s Wags at the Flags
MOST WEDNESDAYS
NOVEMBER 21,2018–MARCH 6, 2019
4:30–8 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA

Theisen’s Wags at the Flags is an indoor dog
park that accommodates both large and small
dogs as well as their human counterparts. There
will be cleaning supplies available, as well as
the Barka Lounge for pet owners to purchase
refreshments, food and adult beverages. Rules
for the indoor dog park closely resemble the
City of Dubuque’s dog park rules. Owners
that do not reside in Dubuque’s city limits are
welcome to bring their dog but will need to be

Market also features hot breakfast
options by Holliberri Icelandics and
coffee by Verena Street Roasters.
Free parking is available in the
parking lot on Central Ave. at 11th
St. Metered street parking is available on Iowa St, Central Ave,
and other downtown streets.
Visit WinterMarketDbq.com
for more information. n

up-to-date on all immunizations, be de-wormed
and wear their rabies tags. $2 of every admission will be donated to the Dubuque Regional
Humane Society. $5 per dog; free for humans.
563-589-4254. FiveFlagsCenter.com.

What’s Bugging Belva?
NOW THROUGH APRIL 14, 2019
NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI RIVER
MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

What’s Bugging Belva? uses a children’s story
format and an interactive garden setting
to guide visitors through Belva’s world as
her grandfather shows her the wonders of
being an insect. Each Saturday throughout
the exhibit run will feature a bug-related
Creature Feature and story time at 1:30 p.m.
Pre-K through 4th grade. RiverMuseum.com.

Salsa Dance Night—Baile Conmigo
LAST WEDNESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
6 PM @ SMOKESTACK

Salsa dance lesson with Katie Koerperich.
Bring a partner or come solo, all are welcome.
Free. 62 E 7th St. SmokestackDBQ.com.

SUBMIT YOUR EVENTS!
DO YOU HAVE A TRI-STATE EVENT THAT YOU’D LIKE TO SHARE WITH OUR READERS?
LET US KNOW WHAT’S GOING ON BY SENDING US YOUR INFORMATION!
EMAIL: EVENTS@DUBUQUE365.COM
ONLINE SUBMISSION: DUBUQUE365.COM/SUBMIT-EVENT
12
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MOVIE
NEWS
COMING TO
THEATERS
FANTASTIC BEASTS:
THE CRIMES OF
GRINDELWALD (PG-13)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16

In an effort to thwart
Grindelwald’s next plans, Albus
Dumbledore enlists his former
student Newt Scamander who agrees to help,
unaware of the dangers that lie ahead. Newt pulls
from his hat, a license to print money at theaters.

WIDOWS (R)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16

The story of four women with
nothing in common except a
debt left behind by their dead
husbands’ criminal activities. Set
in contemporary Chicago, amid
a time of turmoil, tensions build when the ladies
take their fate into their own hands and conspire to
forge a future on their own terms. An all-star cast.

INSTANT FAMILY
(PG-13)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16

When Pete and Ellie decide to
start a family, they stumble into
the world of foster care
adoption. They hope to take in
one small child but when they meet three siblings,
they find themselves speeding from zero to three
kids overnight.

GREEN BOOK (PG-13)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

When a bouncer from an
Italian-American neighborhood
in the Bronx is hired to drive a
world-class Black pianist on a
concert tour from Manhattan to
the Deep South, they must rely on “The Green
Book” to guide them to the few establishments
that were then safe for African-Americans.

CREED II (PG-13)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Life has become a balancing act
for Adonis Creed. Between
personal obligations and
training for his next big fight, he
is up against the challenge of
his life, an opponent with ties to his family’s past.

RALPH BREAKS THE
INTERNET (PG)
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21

Video-game bad guy Ralph
and best friend Vanellope von
Schweetz leave the comforts of
Litwak’s arcade in an attempt
to save her game, Sugar Rush. Their quest takes
them to the vast, uncharted world of the internet.
DUBUQUE365.COM

MOVIE BUZZ
Orion Pictures’ Gretel
and Hansel, a retelling
of classic fairy tale
Hansel and Gretel
starring Sophia Lillis
and Sammy Leakey as the titular pair, has begun
filming in Dublin. This new adaptation skews
toward horror. A long time ago in a distant
fairytale countryside, a young girl leads her little
brother into a dark wood in desperate search of
food and work, only to stumble upon a nexus of
terrifying evil.
13 Reasons Why’s
Katherine Langford is
the latest addition to
the star-studded cast
of Rian Johnson’s
murder mystery film Knives Out, joining Toni
Colette, Christopher Plummer, Michael Shannon
and Daniel Craig, who stars as a modern-day
detective tasked with solving a murder mystery.
Star Wars’ John
Boyega and Black
Panther’s Letitia
Wright will team up
for the romantic sci-fi
adventure Hold Back the Stars, which is described
as Romeo & Juliet meets Gravity. Based on the
novel by Katie Khan, the story follows a pair of
lovers as they recall their time together on a
utopian Earth while trapped in the airless void of
space with only 90 minutes left to live.
Disney CEO Bob Iger
has officially revealed
that the name of the
new Disney streaming
service will be called
Disney Plus. As far as what Disney Plus will
include, its vast library will be comprised of
content from Pixar, Marvel, Star Wars, National
Geographic, and, of course, Disney. Additional
new content will range from new Star Wars
live-action TV shows to Marvel Studios’ upcoming
spinoff series’ featuring characters like Loki and
Winter Soldier. It is set to launch in the US in late
2019.
The upcoming
Breaking Bad film is
reportedly a sequel
to the original series,
and will see Aaron
Paul reprising his Jesse Pinkman role. Set to start
filming this fall, little was previously known about
the movie, other than that it was being made and
that original show creator Vince Gilligan would be
penning the screenplay and possibly directing.
There’s also speculation that the movie will be
made for television and not theatrically released,
though there’s no confirmation on this as of now.
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CLARKE UNIVERSITY DRAMA AND MUSICAL THEATRE DEPARTMENT

THIRD
NOVEMBER 15–17 @ 7:30 PM

NOVEMBER 18 @ 2 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY TERENCE DONAGHOE HALL (1550 CLARKE DR)
Clarke university Drama and musical Theatre presents THIRD by
Tony Award and Pulitzer Prizewinning playwright Wendy Wasserstein. THIRD runs Nov. 15–18 in
Clarke’s Terence Donaghoe Hall.
THIRD takes place at a small liberal
arts college and focuses on a female
college professor’s fundamental
assumptions being challenged by an
encounter with a student who she feels
has plagiarized a paper for her class.
The play grapples with the issues of
stereotyping and identity politics, as
well as generational and family issues.
“Wendy Wasserstein’s final
play before her untimely death
poignantly examines the various
shades of gray that exist in all of

us and how we struggle to come
to terms with them,” said Joe Klinebriel, Clarke Professor of Drama.
The cast includes returning alumna
guest artist Andrea bednar ‘74 and
guest artist bryan Pechous. Clarke
students in the production include
Darius Autry, Carissa mcColley, and
Justeen schoner. Clarke student
Alannah Walker is the Assistant
to the Director/stage manager.
Tickets are $10 for general admission, $7 for seniors, and $5 for
non-Clarke students and will be
available at the door. For additional
information, contact the Clarke university Drama and musical Theatre
department at 563-588-6550 or
visit Clarke.edu/artsatclarke. n

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

CLASSICS 2—
ON
AIR
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 @ 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 18 @ 2 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
Celebrate the Dubuque symphony
orchestra’s 60th season as they
explore the elements. Classics 2—
on Air will be performed on Nov.
17 and 18 at Five Flags Theater.
violinist Yoojin Jang makes her
Dubuque debut as the Dso completes
their exploration of vivaldi’s Four
seasons: “Autumn” and “Winter.”
An evening serenade and nocturne
paint a beautiful sunset image, and

a very rare work for strings by Liszt
offers a prayer to the angels. Dso
woodwind and brass sections are also
featured, and thrilling brass pieces
are guaranteed to raise the roof!
Tickets start at $18 and are available at the Five Flags Center box
office, through the Dso app, or
online at Ticketmaster.com. For more
information, call 563-557-1677 or
visit DubuqueSymphony.org. n

FIBER
AND FIGURE:
KAREN RAFFERTY AND MILES TURNER
SHOW: NOVEMBER 28–DECEMBER 31
RECEPTION: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 @ 6 PM
UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER
BISIGNANO ART GALLERY (2255 BENNETT ST)
The work of two midwest artists are
highlighted in the December show
at the bisignano. Karen rafferty,
from omaha, Ne, loves fiber and
nature. You can feel it in her welcoming wallhangings. miles Turner, from
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Dubuque, IA, combines whimsy,
abstraction and energy to elevate
the line at the cost of the figure.
A reception will be held on Dec. 8 at
6–17:15 p.m. in conjunction with comedian Tim Hawkins at the butler Hall. n

DUBUQUE365.COM

arts

BE SURE TO VISIT ALL OF THE FIRST FRIDAY LOCATIONS!

FAMOUS
DEAD ARTIST SERIES
LYNDA MACKIE AS CORITA KENT
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
1:30–4 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM
OF ART (701 LOCUST ST)

one of the museum’s most anticipated
semi-annual events, the Famous Dead
Artist series brings legendary artists to
life through portrayals by local actors.
Featured artists span the visual, performing, literary, and culinary worlds
and have included Pablo Picasso,
Charlie Chaplin, Julia Child, and Leonard bernstein, among many others.
This year Lynda mackie will portray
Corita Kent, American artist, educator, advocate for social justice and
a roman Catholic religious sister.
The performance is held in conjunction with the exhibition Just
to Live is Holy, which features a
number of works by Corita.

Come early to secure a seat for
this popular free series, which is often
standing room only. Doors open at
12:45 p.m. For more information, call
563-557-1851 or visit DBQart.com. n

FIRST
FRIDAYS
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7

5–8 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART (701 LOCUST ST)
5–8 PM @ OUTSIDE THE LINES ART GALLERY (1101 MAIN ST)
5:30–7 PM @ INSPIRE CAFÉ (955 WASHINGTON ST)
5:30–7:30 PM @ CARNEGIE-STOUT PUBLIC LIBRARY (360 W 11TH ST)
6 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 E 7TH ST)
First Fridays is monthly, citywide
gallery hop celebrating our creative
community. make sure to hop, hop,
hop to all First Friday locations!
December First Fridays at DumA
will be a festive holiday affair!
Wear your best ugly sweater, sidle
up to the hot chocolate bar and
make your own ornament to take
home! suggested $10 donation.
outside the Lines features Dubuque
jewelers Lynn and Karl berg. Lynn
and Karl’s jewelry is crafted from
upcycled silverware and serving
utensils, and they are bringing a
large supply of new jewelry including
ornaments, just in time for holiday
gifting! recapture your youth with a
new spoon ring or discover this style
of jewelry for the first time! Light
snacks and wine will be offered, and
as always, gift wrap is complimentary.
Inspire Café will host an artist
talk and demo with Jessica burnsWeis. she will be featuring acrylic
paintings on slate, illustrations
with coffee and ink, spirit animals
on slate, and portraits. Free.
The Carnegie-stout Public Library
hosts Art @ Your Library® featuring

DUBUQUE365.COM

their Holiday show opening reception on the second floor rotunda.
Find one-of-a-kind, unique art from
16 local artists surrounded by the
Library’s victorian-themed 18-foot
Christmas Tree. meet the artists,
shop for the perfect holiday gift and
support local art while you enjoy
music by strings, Keys & melodies.
refreshments provided. Free.
smokestack joins for December’s First Fridays with their Dark
of Winter opening art reception. As
the name suggests, this art exhibition focuses on some of the darker
aspects of the coldest season of
the year. An open invitational, this
community show features Dubuque
area artists including miles r. Turner,
rhonda bees, emily Cotton Cram,
erica Leigh Wilson, Gail Chavenelle,
Jay Foust, Jordon Deutmeyer, mark
Weiland, Nacole meyer, Ali Lynch, Kyle
regan, matthew Adams, Jenny Trilk,
Cheryl Hermansen, morgan Hazer,
Karl Williams, eric martens, William
spencer, and Zen Kampf. The show
runs through saturday, Jan. 26, 2019.
For more information, visit
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays. n
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CLASSICAL
BLAST
DARK SIDE OF THE YULE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30
7:30PM @ TURNER HALL
(115 S BENCH ST, GALENA, IL)

Chicago’s Classical Blast brings rockin’ arrangements of traditional Christmas tunes to Maquoketa’s Ohnward stage on Nov. 17 at 7 p.m. and
Galena’s Turner Hall on Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m.
Imagine Pink Floyd’s “Great Gig in the Sky”
mashed with the medieval “Coventry Carol,” Simon
& Garfunkel’s “Sound of Silence” bleeding into
“Silent Night,” Metallica’s “Enter Sandman” melded
with “Dance of the Sugarplum Fairy”… plus original
holiday songs, Christmas classics and so much more.
Classical Blast is Petar Kecenovici on cello,
Jimmy Chaos on violin, Bill Syniar on bass, Dave
Kelly on drums, and Sophie Monroy on lead vocalsguitar. The show also features Galena area rock
singer Laura McDonald with her “Joplinesque”
delivery and Scottish violinist Katy Gillan.
Tickets are $22 in advance for $25 at the door
for adults and $13 in advance for $15 at the door for
students. Purchase advance tickets at the Ohwnard
Fine Arts Center or OnwardFineArtsCenter.com.
Turner Hall tickets are $20 in advance or
$25 at the door for adults and $5 in advance
or $10 at the door for kids under 14. Purchase
advance tickets at ClassicalBlast.com. n
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A CHRISTMAS
CAROL
NOVEMBER 23–24 AND 30 AND

JOSEPH HALL’S
ELVIS
ROCK ‘N’ ROLL REMEMBER CHRISTMAS SHOW

Charles Dickens starts A
Christmas Carol with the
most solid assurances
that “Marley was dead.”
What follows is “A Ghost
Story of Christmas.” It
is a story of redemption
and how the Christmas
Spirit can inspire us to be
better. This classic Christmas tale comes to life at the
Grand Opera House on Nov. 23–25 and 30 and Dec. 1–2.
This adaptation has been created by Executive
and Artistic Director Frank McClain from the original
text of Dicken’s Story. The cast brings this Victorian
text to life on stage. Audiences will delight in witnessing the transformation of Scrooge first hand as
the Spirits show him his past, present and potential. A Christmas Carol at the Grand Opera House
will feature a cast of 35 talented local performers
portraying the citizens of mid- 1800s London.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $12 for children under 18 and can be purchased at the Box
Office (Monday–Friday from noon–4 p.m.) or by
calling 563-588-1305. Tickets can also be purchased at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n

Joseph Hall returns to
the Ohnward Fine Arts
Center’s stage with
his Rock ‘n’ Remember Christmas Show
on Nov. 24 at 7 p.m.
As seen on Good
Morning America, NBC’s
America’s Got Talent,
USA Today, Fox News,
The Morning Show and
many more! Joseph
goes through three
decades of Elvis hits
including some of Elvis’
greatest Christmas
songs! Recreating the moves, the looks and the
sound of Elvis Presley, you’ll think you are watching the King himself. A must for all ages to see.
Tickets are $22 in advance for $25 at the door
for adults and $13 in advance for $15 at the door for
students. Tickets can be purchased at The Ohnward
Fine Arts Center 563-652-9815 (Monday–Friday,
9 a.m.–1 p.m.). For online ticket purchases and more
information, visit OnwardFineArtsCenter.com. n

DECEMBER 1 @ 7:30 PM
NOVEMBER 25 AND DECEMBER 2 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 8TH ST)
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24
7 PM @ OHNWARD FINE ARTS CENTER
(1215 E PLATT ST, MAQUOKETA, IA)
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DON’T MISS TONIC’S HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE!

JEWEL’S HANDMADE
HOLIDAY
TOUR
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 29
8 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
Grammy-nominated songwriter and New
York Times’ bestselling author and poet
Jewel is bringing her Handmade Holiday
Tour to the Five Flags Center on Nov.
29 at 8: p.m., presented by Ally Bank.
Jewel will be performing holiday
classics such as “Joy to The World”
and “Silent Night,” her own holiday
originals and classic Jewel songs such
as “Hands” and “You Were Meant For
Me” alongside special guests, her father
and brothers, Atz, Atz Lee and Nikos
Kilcher (Alaska: The Last Frontier).

Continuing the holiday festivities, there is a unique and interactive
gifting experience that offers guests
the chance to make handmade oneof-a-kind holiday gifts with an instructional craft fair prior to the show.
Tickets are $35–$124 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and Five
Flags Center box office, or charge by
phone at 800-745-3000. Five Flags Center Box office hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

CHRISTMAS AT
HERITAGE
CENTER
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30

7:30 PM @ UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)
University of Dubuque presents its sixth
annual Christmas at Heritage Center on
Friday, Nov. 30, at 7:30 p.m. This year’s
celebration is titled Break Forth, O Beauteous Light: An Evening of Lessons and
Carols. In the case of inclement weather,
the concert snow date is Dec. 1 at 2 p.m.
Christmas at Heritage Center features
the talents of the UD Concert Choir,
UD Chamber Singers, and UD Women’s
Choir, all directed by Kristen Eby,
assistant professor of music, as well
as the Ken Kilian Brass Ensemble from
Platteville, WI. UD President Jeffrey
F. Bullock will narrate the evening.
The concert will follow the traditional
readings heard at the Christmas Eve
service at King’s College in Cambridge,
England. The narrative correlates

directly with choral texts and instrumental pieces chosen to tell the story of
Christ’s birth in a seamless performance.
A post-show reception with complimentary refreshments and holiday
favorites played by the Ken Killian Brass
Ensemble will follow the performance.
Christmas at Heritage Center will be
broadcast on KDTH (AM 1370) at 9 p.m.
Christmas Eve and 1 p.m. Christmas Day.
Tickets are $13–$15 for adults, $11 for
UD alumni and military, and $7 for children and students. All tickets increase
by $5 for purchases on the day of the
performance. Tickets can be purchased
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Heritage Center Farber Box
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n

A
CHRISTMAS SURVIVAL GUIDE
NOVEMBER 30 AND DECEMBER 1, 5–8, AND 12–15 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 2, 9, AND 16 @ 2 PM
BELL TOWER THEATER (2728 ASBURY RD)
Join the Bell Tower for A Christmas
Survival Guide, a light and fun holiday musical directed by Sue Riedel
with music direction by Megan Gloss.
Performances are Nov. 30–Dec. 16.
Do you find the holidays more than a
little stressful? Then this is just what you
need! Armed with a copy of A Christmas Survival Guide and an optimistic
attitude, the characters charge into the
holidays searching for the true essence
DUBUQUE365.COM

of Christmas. With a mix of holiday tunes
both traditional and new, they learn
to cope with the season in ways that
are both hilarious and heartwarming.
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1 are Early Bird
Special performances with $10.50 tickets.
All other performances are $21. Thursdays
are Girls’ Night Out; all audience members
get a free glass of wine. For information
and to purchase tickets call 563-588-3377
or visit BellTowerTheater.net. n
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YOU HAVE NO IDEA HOW WARM I NEED TO GET

DUBUQUE SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA HOLIDAY
CONCERTS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 @ 7:30 PM
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2 @ 2 PM
FAMILY CONCERT: SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 @ 1 PM
FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
The Dubuque Symphony Orchestra opens the Five Flags Theater to
kids of all ages for the Holiday Family Concert on Dec. 1 followed by
the full symphonic experience that
evening and again on Dec. 2.
Broadway actress, singer, performer,
and Dubuque native Rita Harvey, the
Dubuque Chorale, and members of the
Heartland Ballet Company join the DSO
in an enchanting combination of familiar
holiday favorites and exciting new music.

The Family Concert is a shorter program with holiday music and sing-alongs,
approximately one hour in length. Children are invited to get a free photo taken
with Santa following the family concert.
Tickets can be purchased at
Ticketmaster.com and Five Flags
Center box office, or charge by phone
at 800-745-3000. Five Flags Center
Box office hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit DubuqueSymphony.org. n

LIVE AT HERITAGE CENTER FAMILY SERIES

JUNIE B. IN JINGLE
BELLS,
BATMAN SMELLS
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2
2 PM @ UNIVERSITY OF DUBUQUE HERITAGE CENTER
JOHN AND ALICE BUTLER HALL (2255 BENNETT ST)
Junie B. in Jingle Bells, Batman Smells,
performed by Casa Mañana Theatre
heads to the University of Dubuque
Heritage Center on Dec. 2, at 2 p.m.
The students of Room One happily
create the perfect holiday party. That is
until Junie B. draws the name of her arch
nemesis, Tattletale May, for her Secret
Santa gift exchange. Perhaps the Secret
Santa gift is the perfect opportunity to
give May exactly what she deserves? Holiday shenanigans ensue offering a fun lesson about giving which befits the season.

Located in Fort Worth, TX, Casa
Mañana has specialized for more than
50 years in professional Broadway and
children’s theatre and arts education.
Tickets are $15 for adults, $13 for
alumni and military, $9 for students and
children, and $4 lap seat for children
3 and under (with purchase of an
adult ticket). Tickets can be purchased
Monday through Friday from 10 a.m. to
5 p.m. at the Heritage Center Farber Box
Office; by phone at 563-585-SHOW; or
online at DBQ.edu/heritagecenter. n

MANNHEIM
STEAMROLLER
CHRISTMAS
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5

7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
Mannheim Steamroller will present the
best the holiday has to offer this season
at Five Flags Center on Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m.
This year marks the 34th Anniversary
of the Christmas Tour and release of
Mannheim Steamroller Christmas, an
album that revolutionized the holiday season music category. Grammy
Award® winner Chip Davis directs and
co-produces with MagicSpace Entertainment. The show features classic
18
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Christmas hits as well as a selection of
Fresh Aire compositions from Mannheim
Steamroller, along with dazzling multimedia effects in an intimate setting.
Tickets are $44–$74 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com and Five
Flags Center box office, or charge by
phone at 800-745-3000. Five Flags Center Box office hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more information, visit FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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I LIKE WINE

FOR A BLESSED
CHRISTMAS
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 @ 7:30 PM

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 9 @ 2 PM
CLARKE UNIVERSITY SACRED HEART CHAPEL
(1550 CLARKE DR)
Clarke university’s annual “For a blessed Christmas” performances are scheduled for saturday, Dec. 8, at 7:30 p.m. and sunday, Dec. 9, at
2 p.m. in the sacred Heart Chapel on the campus
of Clarke university. “For a blessed Christmas”
is a touching portrayal of the Christmas story
through a traditional lessons and carols service.
This holiday tradition features performances by
Clarke choirs under the direction of Dr. Amanda
Huntleigh, Assistant Professor of music and Director of Choral Activities. The concerts also feature the
Clarke string ensemble under the direction of Ann
Duchow, Associate Concertmaster for the Dubuque
symphony orchestra. The special guest soloist
is Dr. Kylie Gougler, a soprano soloist and visiting Assistant Professor of voice at Clarke. musical
selections will include works by bach, Corelli, Distler,
Gabrieli, Handel, sweelinck, and vaughan Williams,
as well as lullabies in Czech, english, and French.
General admission tickets are $15, tickets for guests between the ages of 5 and 18
are $10, and tickets are free for guests under 5
years of age. Tickets are available for purchase
online at clarke.edu/forablessedchristmas
or by phone at 563-588-6575. n

DUBUQUE365.COM

JIM MCDONOUGH AND HIS ORCHESTRA & SINGERS

HOLIDAY
GRANDE
2018
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8

2:30 & 7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS THEATER
(405 MAIN ST)
Celebrate the holiday season in style by attending “Holiday Grande 2018” at the Five Flags
Theater on Dec. 8 at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m.
This dazzling, all-new stage production features
International steinway Artist, Jim mcDonough,
joined by his 14-piece professional orchestra and a
cast of sensational singers and dancers performing your favorite Christmas music and other
all-time favorites. This awe-inspiring event
is a grand combination of beautiful music,
spectacular sets and costumes, and the
true spirit of the season. Proceeds benefit
Camp Courageous of Iowa, a year-round
recreational and respite care facility
for individuals with disabilities.
Tickets are $29–$49 and can be
purchased at Ticketmaster.com
and Five Flags Center box
office, or charge by phone
at 800-745-3000. Five
Flags Center box office
hours are monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m.
For more information, visit
FiveFlagsCenter.com. n
FiveFlagsCenter.com
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THE NUTCRACKER
BALLET
DECEMBER 8, 14 AND 15 @ 7:30 PM
DECEMBER 9 AND 16 @ 2 PM
GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)

The Dubuque City Youth ballet’s production of The
Nutcracker is a yearly tradition for many families in
the Tri-state area and beyond. This year’s production takes place on Dec. 8, 14, and 15 at 7:30 p.m. and
Dec. 9 and 16 at 2 p.m. at The Grand opera House.
Join the incredibly talented students as they
dance through the journey of Clara meeting her
Nutcracker and the adventures they have through
a world of mice and fairies. With something new
each year, this production is always a treat.
Tickets are $20 for adults and $12 for under 18 and
can be purchased at the box office (monday–Friday
from noon–4 p.m.) or by calling 563-588-1305. Tickets
can also be purchased at TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
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CELEBRATE THE HOLIDAYS IN YOUR ZOOT SUIT!

BIG BAD VOODOO
DADDY’S WILD
AND SWINGIN’
HOLIDAY
PARTY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
8 PM @ DIAMOND JO CASINO
MISSISSIPPI MOON BAR (301 BELL ST)
big bad voodoo Daddy (bbvD) jazzes
up the season with their “Wild &
swingin’ Holiday Party,” boasting both
original tunes and their own smoking hot versions of Yuletide favorites
from their album It Feels Like Christmas Time. bbvD heads to the mississippi moon bar on Dec. 14 at 8 p.m.
Fans in search of toe-tapping, brasshonking, high-energy holiday swing
revival need look no further. Dressed to
the nines in their trademark zoot suits
and brandishing upbeat favorites like
“Go Daddy-o” and “mr. Pinstripe suit,”
and holiday classics such as “santa Claus
Is Coming to Town,” “merry Christmas
baby,” and “All I Want for Christmas

(Is my Two Front Teeth),” be ready to
celebrate this holiday in swingin’ style.
since their arrival on the music
scene in 1993, big bad voodoo Daddy,
named famously after an autograph
by blues legend Albert Collins, first
hit stardom with an appearance in the
1996 film Swingers. After 24 years, 10
records, over 2,800 live shows, and
performing for three u.s. Presidents,
big bad voodoo Daddy is showing no signs of slowing down.
Tickets start at $30 and are
available at the moon bar box
office, by calling 563-690-4758,
or online at MoonBarRocks.com.
must be 21 or older. n

AN UNFORGETTABLE NAT
KING
COLE CHRISTMAS
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19
7:30 PM @ FIVE FLAGS THEATER (405 MAIN ST)
Artists Lounge Live presents An
unforgettable Nat King Cole Christmas
starring evan Tyrone martin on Dec. 19
at 7:30 p.m. the Five Flags Theater.
Chicago sensation evan Tyrone
martin (Jesus Christ Superstar, Side
Show, Oklahoma) warmly resonates the
velvety vocal style of musical legend
Nat King Cole. martin intimately relates
Cole’s personal journey, while presenting a festive cocktail of hit including
“L-o-v-e,” “mona Lisa,” “The Christmas
song,” and “All I Want For Christmas

Is my Two Front Teeth.” bCr News
praises, “martin’s vocal ease would
have done Nat King Cole proud.”
Tickets are $55 and can be purchased at Ticketmaster.com and Five
Flags Center box office,
or charge by phone at
800-745-3000. Five Flags
Center box office hours are
monday through Friday,
10 a.m.–5 p.m. For
more information, visit
FiveFlagsCenter.com. n

WHO’S
HOLIDAY!
DECEMBER 21–23 AND 25

7:30 PM @ GRAND OPERA HOUSE (135 W 8TH ST)
Cindy Lou brings a new Christmas show
for the grownups! Who’s Holiday! hits
the Grand opera House
stage on Dec. 21–23
and 25 at 7:30 p.m.
Who’s Holiday!
is a wildly funny and
heartfelt adults-only
comedy that tells the
story of Cindy Lou
Who as she recalls
20
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that Christmas eve she first met
the Grinch and the twisted turn of
events her life has now taken.
This show is recommended
for mature audiences only.
Tickets are $12 and can be purchased at the box office (monday–
Friday from noon–4 p.m.) or by
calling 563-588-1305. Tickets
can also be purchased at
TheGrandOperaHouse.com. n
DUBUQUE365.COM

BUY LOCAL. BANK LOCAL.

WIN BIG!

FOR DETAILS

FROM PROFESSIONAL BURGER
FLIPPER AND SHAKE MAKER
TO SMALL BUSINESS BANKER
Burger flipping and shake making was my profession prior
to getting into banking. I’m certain many business owners
I work with today either didn’t know that, nor would they
think this would be of benefit to them now that I’m their
banker.
Previous to entering the banking profession, I owned
and operated two Culver’s Restaurants for eight years. I
often times consider this my Masters Degree in Business
Ownership. I guess the fact that it took me eight years to
gain this “degree” provides me a great deal of perspective
and knowledge to pass along to business owners today
from the seat of a banker.
The perspective and knowledge I would love to share with
business owners today in regard to banking is how to make
that relationship work for you.
From the business plan, to working the daily grind, to setting
up an exit plan, there are many things to consider from
infancy to “The End”. Business owners are entrepreneurs.
Banks are investors in risk and help manage your most
important asset –CASH.
For a business owner, it’s extremely important to form
relationships with “business partners” such as bankers,
attorneys, wealth advisors and accountants. Several factors,
such as cost, uncertainty, trust, or even a (false) sense of
confidence, tend to prevent this from happening.
Bankers have a great deal of experience working with
business owners; it’s what we do everyday. In my past, I felt
the banker was just there to collect interest through loans,
fees and deposits – commodities that I could get anywhere.
Was I ever wrong!! Like anything, there are good bankers
and bad bankers. It’s your job to find the good banker and
treat them as a partner and valuable resource to you. When
getting started, growing, or looking for a way to wind down
your business, you should look for a banker in whom you
can trust and consult.
Let’s start with the beginning. Here are some things to
consider. Do you need a loan (capital investment/money)

$350
Get up to

Jeff Vaassen
from the bank? What deposit products make sense? How
are you going to pay for supplies and cost of goods?
Remember, attorneys charge for time, accountants charge
for work rendered, and banks charge for providing loans
(interest) and managing deposits (fees). Too often I hear
business owners complain about cost associated with
banking. These costs can often times be well worth the
expense. And remember, you get what you pay for. Bank
products and services come in different shapes and sizes
to fit your needs. It’s more than just loans and checking
accounts.
Here are more questions to ponder. Are you in need of
mobile access via online banking? Are you accepting credit
cards, cash and/or checks for payments? A newer trend to
the industry is payment options. Do you have a payments
card or credit card? What electronic tools do you use for
payroll? How long should it take for you to pay your loan
back? What type of loan do you need? Will you need extra
cash during the year? Will your business need to expand?
What is your cost in accepting cash vs. taking credit cards
for payments? Should you pay with paper checks or can you
pay electronically?
Your banker should design services to meet your needs.
Banks should be taking a holistic approach to your needs.
Selling off-the-shelf products can often times add up to
more cost and less value. Look for value. Culver’s sells
value baskets. Find the banker that provides you the holistic
“value basket” in banking.

for opening
a NEW
BUSINESS
CHECKING
ACCOUNT.1

DB&T Small Business Banker
As your business matures, three things to focus on–
understand your Balance Sheet, Income Statement and
Cash Flow. These are the basics to business. All three can
be impacted by your banker and the knowledge you gain
from them. These three things should be the foundation
for your discussions with your banker. You meet yearly
with your accountant. You call your attorney for all legal
advice. What do you talk to your banker about? CASH!
How much is coming in and how much is going out? Are
you making money? Are you building your net worth? I
realized this concept after three years of chasing my tail
as a burger flipper.
Lastly, what is your plan for when the ride comes to an
end? All rides come to an end. Some end in disappointment
and some end in jubilation. Success depends how you plan
and perceive this to happen. My ride ended after eight
years at the height of my work years. It ended for many
reasons, but the fact that it could ever end fazed me the
first seven years. Planning for this to happen could be the
difference between success and failure after years of hard
work and dedication. Don’t let lack of planning turn years
of success into failure. How can a banker help? Bankers
provide value through lending choices, deposit products,
wealth management and payment options that should be
designed to help you succeed. After going from a burger
flipping and shake making business owner to being a
banker, I “value” what “Professionals” offer. Making a loan
or opening a checking account doesn’t make my day like
a Butterburger or Concrete Mixer, but helping a business
owner succeed does!

Open your business checking
account by December 31, 2018 and
EARN UP TO $350 with the
community bank that’s committed to
providing FINANCIAL SOLUTIONS
TO LOCAL BUSINESSES.

DubuqueBank.com

$350 bonus offer is not available to existing Dubuque Bank and Trust business checking account customers or those who had accounts opened on or before October 16, 2018. Offer available when opening a new business checking account at Dubuque Bank & Trust during the promotional period. The
promotional bonus period is 10/17/2018-12/31/2018. If the account is closed by the customer or bank within 90 business days after opening, we may deduct bonuses earned and received at closing and a $25 account closing fee may be assessed. Closing the account will negate any unearned bonuses. All
bonus dollars will be paid to the newly opened business checking account. If multiple checking accounts are opened during the promotional bonus period under the same business checking relationship name, the bonuses will be paid to the account that was opened first. Limit one bonus per new business
checking account relationship. Customer must open a new Business Checking account and have total balance of at least $10,000 at 60 calendar days after account opening to receive $350 bonus. Bonuses will be paid within 90 business days after the promotional bonus. Geographic restrictions may apply.
Account opening is subject to approval.
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Judy’s Runway Café

Kennedy Mall
Dubuque

197 Main St
Dubuque

Body & Soul

2728 Asbury Rd
Dubuque

Candle Ready Cakes

Pancheros

4840 Asbury Rd
Dubuque

The Kitchen Collection

Dubuque Regional Airport,
10965 Aviation Drive
Dubuque

210 Jones St #100
Dubuque

Pinnacle Cellular
3305 Asbury Rd
401 Locust St
Creative Adventure Lab Dubuque, IA

Salsas

1091 Main St
Dubuque

400 Bluff St
Dubuque

Center of I Am

1098 Main St
Dubuque

River Lights
Book Store

HAPPY HOLIDAY SHOPPING!

Tis the season to shop local and win. Visit these participating small businesses now through
November 30, 2018 and you could win one of four gift card bundles valued between $50 and $250.
You may sign up for drawings to win at these small businesses. No purchase necessary. See complete
rules at http://bit.ly/dbtshoplocal.

BUY LOCAL. BANK LOCAL.

Stone Cliff Winery

955 Washington St #105
Dubuque

Inspire Café

2100 White St
Dubuque

370 WI-35
Hazel Green

No purchase necessary. For official rules stop into one of our branches or visit us online at http://bit.ly/dbtshoplocal.

• Candle Ready Cakes: Purchase 1 cakeball, get one free
• Creative Adventure Lab: 20% off all pottery painting items
• River Lights Book Store: Receive 10% off all in-stock books
featured in our holiday catalog
• Stone Cliff Winery: Purchase one lunch entree, get one free
lunch entrée (Valid Monday- Friday, 11 am – 2 pm only, not
valid on pizza, appetizers, beer or wine)
• Body & Soul: Purchase a $50 gift card, receive a $10 gift
card free
• Inspire Café: Purchase one item, get one item free
• Tri-State Archery: 10% off all in stock (regularly priced)
firearm accessories and archery accessories

• 3 Mile House: Purchase a $50 gift card, get a $10 gift card
which can be used after Jan 1, 2019
• Longhorn Saddlery: 20% off all regular priced apparel
• Salsas: Purchase one meal and two drinks and get one
meal free
• Park Farm Winery: Purchase one wine tasting, get one free
wine tasting
• RF2: Pre-holiday sale is happening now; specials on one of
a kind items in store
• Pinnacle Cellular: From November 16-26, check out “Black
Friday” deals – existing US Cellular customers who upgrade
their phone will get $250 off

RF2

900 Jackson St
Dubuque

DubuqueBank.com

15159 Thielen Rd
Durango

Park Farm Winery

Everyone can enjoy these special offers now through November 30, 2018
**MUST MENTION DB&T AD**

261 Main St
Dubuque

McCoy Jewelers

WRAP UP EXTRA SAVINGS!

600 Star Brewery Drive
Dubuque

Tri-State Outdoors

3 Mile House

4th Place Package:
• $25 to Salsas
• $25 to Park Farm Winery

3rd Place Package:
• $25 to Pinnacle Cellular
• $25 to Judy’s Runway Café
• $25 to Center of I Am
• $25 to Tri-State Outdoors

2nd Place Package:
• $25 to Pancheros
• $25 to Stone Cliff Winery
• $25 to Inspire Café
• $25 to 3 Mile House
• $25 to The Kitchen Collection
• $25 to Longhorn Saddlery

1st Place Package:
• $100 to RF2
• $25 to Dog House
• $25 to Candle Ready Cakes
• $25 to Creative Adventure Lab
• $25 to Body & Soul
• $25 to River Lights Book Store
• $25 to McCoy Jewelers

PRIZES

4506 Dodge St
Dubuque

Longhorn Saddlery

Dog House

1646 Asbury Rd #1
Dubuque

BUY LOCAL. BANK LOCAL.

WIN BIG!

FOR DETAILS

SUPPORTING SMALL BUSINESS WILL
NEVER GO OUT OF STYLE

F
F
T

As the shopping season hits full swing later this week, there
are many reasons to spend at least some of your holiday
gift budget at local, small businesses. Local experts have
weighed in on the importance of shopping local; and we
thought it was the perfect time to share.
“We all play a role in our local economy when we support
local businesses. As consumers, it does matter where you
spend your money,” Ralph Kluseman, Business Counselor at
Northeast Iowa Small Business Development Center said.

Dan LoBianco
Executive Director
Dubuque Main Street

Ralph Kluseman
Business Counselor
Small Business Development Center

Michael Clasen
Small Business Banker
Dubuque Bank and Trust

Supporting local businesses
keeps money in our
community,” Dan LoBianco,
Executive Director at Dubuque
Main Street.
When you shop local, sixty-seven percent of each dollar
you spend goes back into the community. This means small
businesses are rolling money back into the local economy
with their purchases and spending.” While the breakdown of
the 67% is different for each business, traditionally income
is spent on wages, rent, product cost and the remainder
goes to reinvestment of the business.

“Small business is the glue
that keeps our local economy
together, adding to our
community’s vibrancy and
keeping it on the move,”
Kluseman said.
Ralph considers himself an advocate for small business
owners and entrepreneurs alike and with good reason.
“When you think about it, more than 90% of businesses
are small businesses. They provide jobs to local residents
and by supporting them, consumers will find that they are
contributing to the best possible outcome for our local
economy.

When you think about the
ripple effect and keeping
money churning locally, the
positive impact becomes even
greater.
Dubuque Bank and Trust has been a big player in the local
market for decades. “Helping small businesses get the
funding they need can take some real vision,” Michael
Clasen, a Small Business Banker at Dubuque Bank and
Trust said. “Add the desire to understand each business’s
financial goals, and we are uniquely qualified to help small
businesses get the start or the growth they need. And
local financial institutions who have their roots here, live,
work and loan money here, also contribute to the vibrant
community.”

B

THINKING ABOUT
STARTING YOUR
OWN BUSINESS?
Contact:
Jay Wickham
Wickhamja@NICC.edu
Regional Director
NE Iowa SBDC
900 Jackson Street, #110,
Dubuque, IOWA 52001

563-588-3350
www.iowaSBDC.org

Located right here in
Dubuque, Northeast Iowa
SBDC helps entrepreneurs
and small businesses deliver
real results using industryspecific data, helping ensure
entrepreneurs have the facts
they need to make educated
decisions before pursuing
their dreams.
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WASTE NOT,
WANT YES!

A NEW RETAIL OUTLET BRINGS
UPCYCLING TO DUBUQUE
Although recycling may seem like a
modern concept introduced with the
environmental movement of the 1970s,
it's actually been around for thousands of years. Prior to the industrial
age, you couldn't make goods quickly
and cheaply, so virtually everyone
practiced recycling in some form.
The mass production of the industrial age is, in many ways, the very
reason we need to worry about largescale recycling. When products can
be produced (and purchased) very
cheaply, it often makes more economic sense to simply throw away old
items and purchase brand new ones.
But many would argue that older
consumer products were better made
and that the “disposable culture” is
slowly beginning to re-evolve into a
renewed appreciation of repurposing,
recycling, and reuse. This trend has
become known as “upcycling” and a new
retail outlet newly opened in Dubuque
gives it life. Upcycle Dubuque, a femaleowned shop at 18th and Central Ave.
celebrates its grand opening on Nov. 24.
Retailer Kristina Beytien moved
to Dubuque in October 2016, from
Kansas City. “I just fell in love with
the downtown,” recalls Beytien. “My
husband and I, Craig shared a passion
for creating upcycled products. We
started out at the Key City Creative
Center, and when the building at 1838
Central Ave. caught our attention,
we conceived of opening a shop.”
Unlike the many thrift stores that
pepper the Dubuque landscape,
Upcycle Dubuque is very different.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Beytien describes the concept of
Upcycle Dubuque as experiential
retail. “We will have workshops that
focus on reuse and repurposing items
available in our scrap store. Local
craftspeople will also offer classes
that combine art and upcycling.”
The products offered at Upcycle
Dubuque must be at least 51% recaptured materials. Items available include
unique side tables made from barn
wood, lamps, original art pieces, and
other household pieces. There will be
many consignment products made
from area artisans. Upcycle Dubuque
will also construct custom items for
patrons, using recaptured materials.
Customers can bring partially finished items to the store and they will
work with you to complete them.
A large part of their mission is
to divert solid waste from the landfill. The scrap store is populated by
donated items that are non-recyclable
and typically sent to the dump. These
items can have a second life in a new
form. With a bit of imagination this
affordable resource will inspire a new
type of creativity in our community.
The store is a center-piece in the 1800
block of Central Ave. This area is an economic development target for the city
and has been designated an Opportunity
Zone by the State of Iowa, which adds
tax incentives to local investors. You
can learn more about Upcycle Dubuque,
including a list of items they intake at
facebook.com/UpcycleDBQ. They are
open Tuesday–Friday 11 a.m.–6 p.m.
and Saturday 10 a.m.–3 p.m. n
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CHECK OUT THESE TWO MASSIVE MULTI-DAY HOLIDAY EVENTS IN DUBUQUE!

ROSHEK HOLIDAY

BENEFITTING LOCAL
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATIONS
OPENING NIGHT: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 @ 5 PM
NON-PROFIT NIGHT: THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6 @ 5 PM
ROSHEK BUILDING LOBBY (700 LOCUST ST)
Enjoy the transformation of the
Roshek Lobby to a winter wonderland! A host of events will fill the
lobby with wonder and joy this holiday
season, Nov. 16 through Dec. 20.
Opening Night kicks off on Friday, Nov. 16 at 5 p.m. Enjoy a special
presentation of Yes Virginia, there
is a Santa Claus, live music by Joie
Wails Acoustic, and “Countdown to
the Holidays” by Santa himself.
Then Dubuque Initiatives and Gronen
Properties invite you to the 2018 Roshek
Holiday Nonprofit Night, Thursday, Dec.
6 at 5 p.m. Representatives of local nonprofit organizations will be available to
promote their mission. Enjoy live music
with Elizabeth Mary and get your selfie
with Santa. The silent auction will end at
6:30 p.m. Online bidding can be found at
RoshekBuilding.com and ends at 6 p.m.
Nonprofit organizations will have
holiday items on display for a silent auction Nov. 16 through Dec. 6. All proceeds
benefit the individual organization.
Select an ornament from the Caring and Sharing Tree any time during
Roshek Holiday to help local organizations assist families during the holiday
season. Then simply purchase the wish

26
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HOTEL JULIEN DUBUQUE

12 DAYS OF
CHRISTMAS
list item, wrap it, and return the gift to
the Roshek Lobby using the ornament
as the gift tag. All donations will be
accepted in the lobby through Dec. 20.
Santa will be at the Roshek Lobby,
taking selfies and giving out goodies
to kids on multiple nights. Stop by at
any of the following times and meet
the jolly fat man with your kiddos:
Nov. 16 (Opening Night) and Dec. 6
(Non-Profit Night) at 5–7 p.m.; and
Dec. 1, 8, 15, and 22 at 11 a.m.–2 p.m.
For more information,
visit RoshekBuilding.com or
call 563-583-1470. n
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Celebrate the holiday season at Hotel
Julien Dubuque during the 12 Days of
Christmas. Now in its sixth year, this
holiday series features events for all
ages designed to spread seasonal
cheer throughout the Dubuque community. The series kicks off on Nov. 26
with the hotel’s annual Cyber Monday Gift Card Sale. The Tree Lighting
Ceremony, a yearly favorite, will take
place on Nov. 28. The event includes
the unveiling of the hotel’s 18 ft. live
lobby Christmas tree, caroling, and
a special visit from Santa Claus.
Other family favorite events include
Breakfast with Santa scheduled for
Dec. 1, Sweet Treats in Caroline’s on
Dec. 12, and the Old Time Christmas
Eve Dinner at Caroline’s on Dec. 24.
The celebrations continue in Riverboat Lounge as well. From the
newly added Christmas Trivia & Ugly

Sweater Contest on Dec. 18 to the
yearly favorite Jazz It Up with Jingle
Barry on the 13th, Riverboat Lounge
will be brimming with holiday cheer!
And new this year are Ladies’ Night
Out with Presents, PJ Chapin’s Boutique
and Potosa Spa on Dec. 6 and World’s
Largest Office Party on Dec. 20. And
back by popular demand, the return of
Rockabilly in the New Year on Dec. 31.
“So many of the 12 Days of Christmas
events are meant to create traditions for
people in the community,” said Dwight
Hopfauf, General Manager at Hotel Julien
Dubuque. “We look forward to welcoming families who come to enjoy the
brilliance of the holiday season with us!”
For more information on events
taking place during Hotel Julien
Dubuque’s 12 Days of Christmas,
visit HotelJulienDubuque.com
or call 563-556-4200. n
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SUPPORT KIDS THIS HOLIDAY SEASON!

II

EVENTS

DUBUQUE FIGHTING SAINTS
HOCKEY
TEDDY BEAR TOSS
SATURDAY. DECEMBER 1

7:05 PM @ MYSTIQUE COMMUNITY ICE CENTER (1800 ADMIRAL SHEEHY DR)
Saturday, Dec. 1 is the 8th Annual
Teddy Bear Toss with the Dubuque
Fighting Saints, sponsored by ImOn
Communications, with media partner Dubuque’s Super Hits 106.
Take a new plush toy (you know,
a teddy bear), to the game and after
the Saints score their first goal, throw
the toy over the glass onto the ice.
Put the toy in a bag if you can to keep

it clean and dry. The game starts at
7:05 p.m., and the Saints are taking
on the Green Bay Gamblers. All donations stay local and support the Marine
Corps Toys For Tots campaign serving 5,000 children in the Tri-States.
Tickets are available right now! Call
the Fighting Saints at 563-583-6880,
or visit DubuqueFightingSaints.com
for more information. n

STUFF
THE TRUCK
DECEMBER 8 AND 9

THEISEN’S HOME • FARM • AUTO DUBUQUE (2900 DODGE ST) AND
DYERSVILLE (1222 9TH ST SE, DYERSVILLE, IA)
The 9th Annual Theisen’s Stuff the Truck
event to benefit Marine Corps Toys For Tots
returns Saturday and Sunday, Dec. 8 and
9 to Theisen’s in Dubuque and Dyersville.
Radio Dubuque will supercast live at
the Dubuque Theisen’s on Dec. 8 from 8
to 10 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. while shoppers take advantage of their annual
toy sale where they can bag their own
great deals or donate a new toy to
Toys For Tots. You can also bring in any
new toy and donate it at the event.
Santa himself will pop-in during the
day for photos with kids from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m., and the Marines, Marine Corps,
and Marine Corps League will be there
as well as the Boy Scouts of Dubuque
as the effort looks to raise $10,000 in
cash and toys. Theisen’s is the single
largest local supporter of the Marine
Corps Reserve Toys For Tots Program.
Every year since 1946, the Marine
Corps Reserve Toys For Tots Programs
has brought the hope and joy of the

holiday season to millions of children and
families across America, and Dubuque is
once again proud to be a strong part of
that effort, recognized annually as one
of the top performing local campaigns
in America among more than 800 sites.
The goal is to fully support the needs
of nearly 5,000 children in Dubuque
County, IA; Clayton County, IA; Grant
County, WI; and Jo Daviess County, IL.
Keep an eye out in your favorite local
retailers for official Toys For Tots donation
bins. Locally, Toys For Tots serves children and families through the many agencies that serve those families year round
including the Salvation Army, the Department of Human Services, Operation New
View, Veterans Affairs, the Grand County
Holiday Project and more, but does not
serve families directly. Annually, Dubuque
has been recognized among the top 1%
of Toys For Tots Campaigns in America.
For more information, visit
facebook.com/DBQToysForTots. n

KIDS’
CHRISTMAS PARTY
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 16
NOON–3 PM @ FIVE FLAGS ARENA (405 MAIN ST)
It’s the biggest, craziest party of
the holiday season… it’s for kids 10
and under… and it’s FREE! It’s the 4th
Annual Toys for Tots Kids’ Christmas
Party on Sunday, Dec. 16, from noon
to 3 p.m. at the Five Flags Arena.
DUBUQUE365.COM

Hundreds of youngsters can enjoy
an afternoon of fun, safe and festive
activities, treats, photos with Santa,
and few goodies to take home!
For more information, visit
facebook.com/DBQToysForTots. n
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TRI-STATE LIVE MUSIC
THu 11/15

FrI 11/16

Tripwire
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Jeff Weydert & Jimmy Berg
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Becky McMahon
8 PM @ Spirits

Roy Schroedl
6 PM @ Tony’s Tap, Mineral Point

Adam Beck
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Ultimate Robin Williams
Tribute Experience
w/ Bill Kirchenbauer
8 PM @ Q Casino

Joyann Parker
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Hot Mess
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Massey Road
8 PM @ Spirits

Medicinal Purposes
7:30 PM @ Swiss Inn

Johnnie Walker
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Jordan Danielsen & El Jefe
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Ralph Kluseman &
David Minnihan
5:30 PM @ Filament, Diamond Jo

Roy Schroedl
6:30 PM @ Whiskey Lounge
at Gina’s, Platteville

Elizabeth Mary & Bryce Michael
6 PM @ The Dungeon
REO Speedwagon
w/ River Glen Duo
7 PM @ Five Flags Arena
29 Cents a Pound
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Melaney Devaney
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Jazz Jam w/ ‘Round Midnight
8 PM @ The Smokestack
Ex-Bombers
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.
Laurel & The Love In
10 PM @ The Lift

Korey Steil
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Few Blind Mice
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Ressler Family Band
8 PM @ Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Andy Frasco & The U.N.
10 PM @ The Lift

sAT 11/17

Jam & Eggs Acoustic Open Mic
9 AM @ Convivium
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station
Jef Spradley
2 PM @ Happy’s Place
Shin Hyung Kim Piano Recital
2 PM @ Maquoketa
Art Experience
Andy Wilberding
2 PM @ The Cornerstone

Jordan Danielsen
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
DSO: Classics 2 – On Air
7:30 PM @ Five Flags Arena
Ron Lubbers
7:30 PM @ Joliet Event Center
Garrett Hillary
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Steve Grismore Jazz Trio
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Roger Weis
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Wayne Newton:
Up Close & Personal
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
The Lacs
8 PM @ Q Casino
Tightrope
8 PM @ Blu Room, Breezer’s Pub
Mixed Emotions
8 PM @ Riggs Bar

Dingleberries
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.
Kampfire Kings
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape
Scott Wilcox
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.
Taste Like Chicken
9 PM @ Shenanigans Pub
Rooster (unplugged):
Alice In Chains Tribute
9 PM @ Lock 12
American Dust, Eleven X
10 PM @ The Lift

suN 11/18

Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape
Black Velvet Band
1 PM @ Jubeck Brewing

Kristina Castaneda &
Shawn Healy
7 PM @ Convivium
Elizabeth Mary & Bryce Michael
8 PM @ The Dungeon
Hypnotist Jim Wand w/
Mentalist Kenda Summers
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Adam Bartels Band
8 PM @ Q Casino
Taste Like Chicken
8 PM @ Spirits

Live Dead: Grateful Dead Tribute
9 PM @ The Smokestack

Open Jam
w/ Fever River String Band
2 PM @ New Diggings
General Store

A Few Blind Mice
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

The Lonely Goats
6 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

moN 11/19

David Haas
7 PM @ Shalom Spirituality Center
Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub
Issue #330

Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

DSO: Classics 2 – On Air
2 PM @ Five Flags Arena

Steve Grismore Jazz Trio
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
5 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue
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Acoustic Jam w/ Lenny Wayne
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

The Lonely Goats
8 PM @ The Big House,
Petersburg

Open Mic w/ Steve Catron
3 PM @ The Cornerstone

NIGHTLIFe

WeD 11/21

Johnnie Walker
6 PM @ The Palace, Dyersville

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station

Steve Cavanaugh &
Randy Droessler
3 PM @ Stone Cliff
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Tue 11/20

Trivia Night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

Titanium
9 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

THu 11/22

Joie Wails Band
7 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Mr. Pickle &
The Martin Brando Effect
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

FrI 11/23

Kristina Castaneda &
Shawn Healy
11 AM @ West Music
Rock Steady
2 PM @ Happy’s Place
The Lonely Goats (following
Iowa/Nebraska game)
3 PM @ Trackside
DUBUQUE365.COM

nightliFE

I LIKE EGGS

Hoffman, Troy, & Marceau
7 PM @ Stone Cliff

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station

Aquatic Hitchhikers
8 PM @ Honker’s, Muscoda

Boots Hefel & Wayne Cook
Band, w/ Doug Stock
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range

Steve McIntyre
2 PM @ The Cornerstone

Jef 1F Duo
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Jeff Weydert & Jimmy Berg
2 PM @ Grape Escape

Comedian Brett Wolcox
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

Roy Schroedl
7 PM @ The Perfect Pint
Gareth Woods
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Lenny Wayne
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Andy Wilberding
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
Junk FM
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Johnny Trash 25th Anniversary
Show w/ Furious George
8 PM @ Q Casino
A Few of My Faves w/
Case the Joint, DJ Jevity,
Riff Worm, Mic Smiths,
Lyric, Tete de Morte
8 PM @ The Smokestack
Jeff Weydert & Bobby Bradford
8 PM @ Spirits
Garrett Hillary
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

JJ Schmitz
6 PM @ Farmers Creek
Antiques & Mac’s Wine
Center, Maquoketa
Roy Scroedl
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Gareth Woods
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
Medicinal Purposes
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Statue of Liberty
8 PM @ Riverboat Lounge
PopRocks
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Spazmatics
8 PM @ Q Casino
The Blues Party
8 PM @ Blu Room, Breezer’s Pub
Rock Steady
8 PM @ Riggs Bar

Tony Walker
9 PM @ Dog House Lounge
Jeff Theisen
9 PM @ Lock 12
Mixed Emotions
9 PM @ Perxactly
Joe & Vicki Price
10 PM @ The Lift

suN 11/25

Joie Wails (acoustic)
Noon @ Inspire Café
Open Mic w/ Scott Rische
Noon @ Grape Escape
Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station
Ken Killian’s Big Band Bash
2 PM @ Hotel Julien Dubuque
Sunday Sing-along Benefiting
Habitat for Humanity
2 PM @ Jubeck Brewing

Echo & Ransom
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Johnnie Walker
8 PM @ Spirits

Johnnie Walker
3 PM @ Stone Cliff

Medicinal Purposes
9 PM @ Lock 12

The Jimmys
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Open Mic w/ Korey Steil
3 PM @ The Cornerstone

Danny Parker & Xcelerate
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

Comedy Open Mic
8 PM @ Monk’s Kaffee Pub

sAT 11/24

Jam & Eggs Acoustic Open Mic
9 AM @ Convivium

DUBUQUE365.COM

moN 11/26

Tue 11/27

Dinner & Music w/ Laurie Rische
6 PM @ The Cornerstone
Trivia Night
7 PM @ Riverboat Lounge

WeD 11/28

Acoustic Jam w/ Scott & Pearl
6:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Gladdy’s Open Mic Experience
6:30 PM @ Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub
Comedian Rob Little
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Eric Peter Schwartz
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Fresh Fighters,
American Dookie
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar

Acoustic Jam
1 PM @ Council Hill Station

Myspace EMO Prom
8 PM @ Q Casino

Ardy Michaels
2 PM @ The Cornerstone

Jake’O McCluskey & Co. Band
8 PM @ Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Jake Bender
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Ian Gould
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Rock Steady
8 PM @ Spirits

Broken Rubber Band
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone

Suggy & Mince
8 PM @ Galena Brewing Co.

THu 11/29

B&B on the Rocks
5:30 PM @ Filament,
Diamond Jo

Kristina Castaneda &
Shawn Healy
8:30 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

Marlon Wayans
6 PM @ Q Casino

Paul Filipowicz & The All Aces
Al’s Birthday Bash
8 PM @ Blu Room,
Breezer’s Pub

Stephen David Johnson
9 PM @ Sportsters Pub

Open Mic w/ Jeff & Jimmy
7:30 PM @ The Cornerstone
Dirty Water Boys
7:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Dead Larry, Space Monkey Mafia
10 PM @ The Lift
Stoney Boys
10 PM @ Sandy Hook Tavern

Stephen Simmons
9 PM @ 7 Hills Brewing Co.

sAT 12/1

Saving Abel w/ Another Lost
Year, Six Shots ‘til Midnight
8 PM @ Mississippi Moon Bar
Winger
8 PM @ Q Casino

Gypsy
8:30 PM @ Grape Escape

Leon Campos
7 PM @ The Smokestack

Americana Band
Victorian Christmas
1 PM @ Ham House

Mississippi Band
8 PM @ Spirits
Maurice John Vaughn
Flatted Fifth Blues & BBQ
8 PM @ Potter’s Mill, Bellevue

Jam & Eggs Acoustic Open Mic
9 AM @ Convivium

FrI 11/30

John Moran
7 PM @ Stone Cliff
Mixed Emotions
7 PM @ DBQ Driving Range
Ian Gould
7:30 PM @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub
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HAVE YOU TRIED SPARKLING SELTZER YET?

LIVE MUSIC FEATURES
THu 11/15

Andy Frasco and the U.N.
The Ex-Bombers
9 PM @ 7 HILLS BREWING COMPANY
(1085 WASHINGTON ST)

The Ex-Bombers, critically acclaimed husband
and wife duo from the Midwest, are set to
appear at 7 Hills Brewing Company on
Thursday evening for a night of sadistic spy jazz
and campy covers. Ushering in a unique
minimalist sound since 2010 these former
garage rockers turn up the heat in any venue.
Playing songs from their vinyl only LP releases
on Cavetone Records.

10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: $10

Certified in “Party Blues with a touch
of Barefoot Boogie” Frasco and the
boys come back to Dubuque to party
with us! This time on a weekend!

sAT 11/17

TightRope
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

Laurel & the Love-In, Toke
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: FREE

Toke are a crushing stoner rock band of epic
proportions. If you enjoy Black Sabbath and
the million of other bands who worship them,
check this show out. Take a lot of country, a lot
more rock n roll, some good drugs and sass
for days, and you have Laurel & the Love-In.
On tour from Nashville, these folks rock like
some southern fried psychedelic Led Zeppelin.

FrI 11/16

A Few Blind Mice
8 PM @ RIVERBOAT LOUNGE (200 MAIN ST)

Professionally trained entertainers Emily Mae
Webb and Ty Bailey and their 5 piece band
A Few Blind Mice bring blusey jazz to the
Midwest. Emily Mae Webb has performed at
the Lincoln Center in NYC under the direction
of world renown composer Andre Thomas
and was accepted as a top 20 all state jazz
vocalist in 2012. Ty Bailey began writing poetry
at a young age and began song writing after
learning how to play bass and guitar. Influences
include Frank Sinatra, Nina Simone, Amy
Winehouse, Jimi Hendrix, and Macy Gray.
30
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TightRope is a young and very upcoming band
featuring Bryce Micheal on guitar and vocals
and Dayton Olson on harp. This band is tight
and plays several covers of the classics as well
as some original tunes. A very entertaining
band not to be missed.

Joyann Parker
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Minneapolis’ Joyann Parker is a must-see
addition to the indie Blues music scene and
brings a full range of talent as an accomplished
singer, pianist and songwriter. A must-hear
lead guitarist, currently endorsed by Heritage
Guitars, Joyann has performed for thousands
at major venues and festivals across the county
and represented Minnesota at the 2015
International Blues Challenge in Memphis, TN.

American Dust, Eleven X
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)
COVER: FREE

Free show of hard rocking local bands!
Come on out, it’s the weekend!
DUBUQUE365.COM

MISSISSIPPI MOON BAR
ENTERTAINMENT
All shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets
for all performances are available at the Diamond Club inside
the Diamond Jo Casino or online at MoonBarRocks.com.

WAYNE NEWTON:
UP CLOSE & PERSONAL

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 17 @ 8 PM
Newton, who is known as “mr. Las vegas,”
sings crowd favorites including the platinum record hit, “Danke
schoen,” as well as engages with the audience by answering
questions, making for a truly extraordinary experience.

FRESH FIGHTERS &
AMERICAN DOOKIE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30 @ 8 PM
Fresh Fighters is the midwest’s hottest new
tribute to the music of the Foo Fighters, and
American Dookie is Iowa’s premiere Green Day tribute band.

BIG BAD VOODOO DADDY’S
WILD AND SWINGIN’
HOLIDAY PARTY

URBAN COWBOY CHRISTMAS:
MICKEY
GILLEY & JOHNNY LEE
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15 @ 4 & 8 PM

big bad voodoo Daddy (bbvD)
jazzes up the season, boasting both original tunes and
their own smoking hot versions of Yuletide favorites.

mickey Gilley, the 1976 Country music entertainer of the Year, and Gold
record recording artist Johnny Lee will perform their world-famous
urban Cowboy reunion Tour along with songs from each of their Christmas albums Christmas at Gilley’s and Santa Claus is Lookin’ For Love.

Tripwire

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14 @ 8 PM

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16 @ 8 PM

mickey Gilley helped create “Gilley’s,” the landmark Texas nightclub in 1971. Gilley’s Club was the sensation of the era: the “world’s largest honky-tonk.” It was a
launching pad for some of country music’s biggest stars and the dominating force
behind the “urban Cowboy” craze that swept the country in the early 1980s.

Legendary Hypnotist
Jim Wand & Mentalist
Kenda Summers
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21 @ 7 & 9 PM

Gilley scored his first string of consecutive number-one hits in the ‘70s with
“roomful of roses,” “I overlooked an orchid,” “City Lights,” “Window up
Above,” “Don’t the Girls All Get Prettier At Closing Time” and “bring It on
Home To me.” In all, mickey has achieved a remarkable 39 Top 10 country hits,
with 17 of those songs reaching the No. 1 spot on the country charts. In 1976, he
swept the ACm Awards, hauling home trophies for entertainer of the Year, Top
male vocalist, song of the Year, single of the Year and Album of the Year.
Johnny Lee performed in the film Urban Cowboy and recorded several songs
used in the soundtrack. “Lookin’ for Love,” from the soundtrack, became Lee’s
first Gold record. The song spent three weeks at the top of the billboard Country music singles Charts as No. 1, and No. 2 on the Pop music singles Charts.

Joie Wails Band
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22 @ 7 PM

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5 @ 8 PM

Club 84
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7 @ 7 PM

Dueling Pianos
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 @ 9:30 PM

Junk FM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Pete George

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23 @ 8 PM

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 12 @ 8 PM

PopRocks

Urban Cowboy Christmas:
Mickey Gilley & Johnny Lee

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 24 @ 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Rob Little
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 28 @ 8 PM

Lee followed up “Lookin’ for Love” with “one in a million,” which spent two
weeks at No. 1. more No. 1 singles during this time included “bet Your Heart
on me,” “The Yellow rose,” and “You Could’ve Heard a Heart break.”

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Nick Griﬃn

Saving Abel
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1 @ 8 PM

SATURDAY, DECEMBER
15 @ 4 & 8 PM

Laughing Moon Comedy:
Nathan Timmel
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 19 @ 8 PM

nightliFE

MAY I SUGGEST A NACHO AND TACO BAR?

LIVE MUSIC FEATURES
suN 11/18

Black Velvet Band
2 PM @ JUBECK NEW WORLD BREWING

broadcasting die-hard hip hop), Tete de mort
(high powered contemporary rock n roll), Lyric
(soulful, ahead of his time rhymer) and host
Casethejoint with Dj Jevity on the turntables
all night. This crazy diverse lineup should have
something for everyone! Save the date, and
come celebrate Lyric’s 21st at Smokestack!

sAT 11/24

(115 W 11TH ST)
COVER: FREE

What is the Black Velvet Band Experience? You are
attracted, you participate, you sing and move with
the music, you feel fine, and things make sense
again. Bring the family to this all-ages show!

Joe and Vicki Price
8 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Iowa Blues Hall of Famers bring the blues with
slide and finger picking Saturday November 24!

Steve Grismore Jazz Trio
5 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

Steve Grismore, co-founder of the Iowa
City Jazz festival, anchors the group on
jazz guitar, playing your favorite jazz
standards along with bass and drums.

WeD 11/21

The Blues Party!
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

The Blues Party brings together some long
time members of the Madison blues scene with
an exciting energy. As a member of the
Mudangels, Kenny was a 2008 winner for Blues
Artist of the Year at the Madison Area Music
Awards. Tony and Doug were long time
members of local favorite Floyd and The Void.

Happy Dranksgiving w/ Live Dead
9 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)
COVER: FREE

Get thankful with Live Dead, Dubuque’s
only Grateful Dead tribute band. Back by
popular demand for a limited time only.

The Jimmys/Toys for Tots Fundraiser
8 PM @ FLATTED FIFTH BLUES & BBQ
(300 POTTER DR, BELLEVUE, IA)

FrI 11/23

A few of my faves w/ Casethejoint,
Dj Jevity, Riff Worm, Mic Smiths,
Lyric, and Tete de mort
9 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Featuring live sets by Riff Worm (one man
doom blues band), Mic Smiths (brothers
32
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The Jimmys are headlining The Jackson County
Toys for Tots fundraiser! They have been tearing
up stages with their blend of blues, soul, funk
and R&B for nearly 10 years. Award-winning
keyboardist/singer/songwriter Jimmy Voegeli has
assembled an all-star lineup: Perry Weber, veteran
guitarist/singer/songwriter brings an authentic
blues sound; Mauro Magellan, of the Georgia
Satellites, drives the band with some mighty
drumming; John Wartenweiler ties it up with powerful bass lines and a deep groove. The Amateur
Horn Stars—Pete Ross, Saxophone; Kevan Feyzi,
trombone; and Mike Boman, trumpet—combine
50+ years’ experience touring the world. Bring a
toy or cash donation and support live music too!
DUBUQUE365.COM

Nightlife

TIME TO BUST OUT THE BLACK EYELINER AND NAIL POLISH!

Q SHOWROOM
ENTERTAINMENT
Ultimate Robin Williams Tribute Experience

Friday, November 16 | 8PM
General Admission Seating. Tickets start at $15.
Spend an evening with America’s premiere Robin Williams tribute
artist, Roger Kabler. You will feel you are in the presence of one of
the funniest and most heralded comedic icons of the 21st century.
The performance also stars Bill Kirchenbauer.

The Lacs

Saturday, November 17 | 8PM
Hits Include “Jack In My Coke,” “Kickin’ Up Mud” & “Keep It Redneck”.
Standing room only. Tickets: $25 / Early Entry: $35
Baxley, Georgia hip-hop artist Clay “Uncle Snap” Sharpe and lead
vocalist/guitarist Brian “Rooster” King bring their hick-hop and
southern rock sound that is stronger than the moonshine they drink.

Adam Bartels Band

Wednesday, November 21 | 8PM - FREE SHOW
Adam Bartels is a singer/songwriter from Platteville Wisconsin. Adam is
sponsored by Wheelhouse Whiskey. Featuring Q Casino Host Nick Feist!

Johnny Trash 25th Anniversary Show

Friday, November 23 | 8PM - FREE SHOW
Celebrate Thanksgiving weekend with Dubuque’s premier hard rock
band as they mark a milestone with special guest, Furious George.

Spazmatics

Saturday, November 24 | 8PM - FREE SHOW
All the awesome sounds, styles, and way cool dance steps from the 1980’s
decade we’d love to forget. Complete with skinny ties, Brylcreemed hair, and
horn-rimmed glasses, the Spazmatics recapture all the best of the worst.

Marlon Wayans

Thursday, November 29 | 6PM & 8PM
Tickets starting at $35
Marlon Wayans is an actor, producer, comedian, writer and film director.
His films have grossed more than $736 million dollars. Wayans hit NBC
sitcom, Marlon, is entering the second season. He is also selling out stand-up
shows nationwide and recently filmed his first-ever Netflix stand-up special.

Myspace EMO Prom - Party After Dark

Friday, November 30 | 8PM - FREE SHOW
Taking Back Emo is a movement to bring you back to the Era of Teenage Angst.
Music from My Chemical Romance, Fall Out Boy, Paramore, AFI and more.

Winger

Friday, December 1 | 8PM
Tickets starting at $25
Platinum recording artists whose top hits include: “Seventeen”, “Miles
Away,” “Headed for a Heartbreak,” & “Can’t Get Enuff”. Rolling Stone
says, “Winger’s musical pedigree was practically unmatched in 80’s
metal, hard-pop melodies with technically dazzling instrumental work.”

June’s Got the Cash

Saturday, December 8 | 8PM
Tickets starting at $15
June’s Got the Cash is a traveling theater show band! They celebrate
the music of Johnny Cash & June Carter, dress in vintage costumes and
each show is scripted to take you back to where to all began. Walk the
Line with Johnny & Junebug!

COMING SOON... DEC 22: 2nd Annual KISS-Mas Party w/ Strutter Kiss Tribute
DEC 31: New Year’s Eve Bash Featuring Boy Band Review FEB 16: Puddle of Mudd

TICKETS: QCASINOANDHOTEL.COM
DUBUQUE365.COM
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LOOK AT ALL THOSE DEALS!

LIVE MUSIC FEATURES
FrI 11/30

Jake’O McCluskey and Co.
8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

Soulfully spicing a little Delta Blues and
Dixieland Jazz into a unique, new age,
revved-up 1950’s Rock N’ Roll sound, Jake’O
will grab your attention, through the sheer
power of his voice and through the almost
haunting waves of his guitar. Doesn’t matter if
you like country or today’s pop music; he’ll
offer a little something for everyone.

David Zollo and the Body Electric
w/ Wonky Tonk
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Juke joint honky tonking country from a
couple of the best the U.S. has to offer!

suN 12/2

Michael Moncada and Whiskey High
2 PM @ OFFICE LOUNGE
(105 W 1 ST ST, MONTICELLO, IA)

Dead Larry + Space Monkey Mafia
10 PM @ THE LIFT (180 MAIN ST)

Psychedelic party jams and ska skanking
rippers! Al the way from Minneapolis!

sAT 12/1

Lead singer and Iowa native, Michael Moncada
covers everything from Skynrd to Stapleton &
Whiskey Myers to the Marshall Tucker Band.
Whiskey High is comprised of Russ James on lead
guitar, Fred Hollingsworth on guitar, Terry Bradley on bass, and Cash “Puddles” Turner on drums.

sAT 12/8

Paul Filipowicz & the All Aces Band

Tanner Scheckel Band

8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

8 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Paul Filipowicz is one of those rare bluesmen
that defines the genre. There is more heart,
soul and guts poured into one of his solos than
most players can muster in a career. With seven
critically acclaimed CDs under his belt including
two “top 20 Texas blues new releases” in a row,
Paul’s original slashing guitar style has been
established and documented.

Country roots mixed with rock and soul create
Tanner Scheckel Band’s original sound—modern country originals and classic favorites.

sAT 12/15

Studebaker John
Riding Atlas
9 PM @ SMOKESTACK (62 EAST 7TH ST)

Riding Atlas - classic rock and blues
from this local three-piece powerhouse.
Supporting their debut album “Mountains” - classic sound, original tunes.
34
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8 PM @ THE BLU ROOM (600 CENTRAL AVE)

A triple threat on slide guitar, harp and vocals,
Studebaker John clearly has what it takes to get
a barroom jumping. Influenced by Hound Dog
Taylor, J.B.Hutto and Elmore James without
slavishly copying, taking it to a new level with
precision playing and a solid sense of melody.
DUBUQUE365.COM

PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

Tim Althaus from Family Beer & Liquor Store drops the ceremonial puck at the Dubuque Fighting Saints’ ‘80s Night vs.
the Waterloo Blackhawks in his 1988 High School jersey.

Famed chef and owner of Frontera Grill, Rick Bayless, joined
Dubuque’s own culinary rising-star, Kevin Scharf, for a very
special dinner event at Brazen Open Kitchen + Bar.

At least a 1000 words right there as Fighting Saints Mascot
Bernie give belly rubs to a lucky pup at Five Flags Center’s
Barks, Bourbon & Brews fundraiser for Toys For Tots.
Dubuque’s future skate park
keeps taking shape at Flora
Park. Get ready to do some
rad tricks (I’m not cool)
when the park opens next
Spring. Photo by the City of
Dubuque.

Emily Mae Webb of the band A Few Blind
Mice rocks the Moon Bar during the recent
Hail to the Heroes Veterans fundraiser.

The Dubuque Resuse Mission is a big step
closer to a new kitchen with the generous
$10,000 donation from the Knights of Columbus.

Mayor Roy Buol reads a proclamation honoring
our friend, Dubuquer Jeff Lenhart, for not
getting himslef killed while riding his Vespa
across America on a mission of kindness.

We remember the wonderful energy of Denise
Stillman from The Field of Dreams, who we lost
to cancer in November. Now she can play with
the team. Photo by DigitalDubuque.com.

The lunatics of the Dubuque Bomb Squad Roller Derby Club pose for a Halloween themed
group shot following their recent mixer at Courtside in Dubuque.

First Congressional Candiate Abby Finkenauer speaks at her
election night watch party at 7 Hills Brewing following her
historic win over incumbent Rod Blum. Photo by Kate Larson.
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EL PAISANO GROCERY
STORE Y TAQUERIA
BY DANNY FAIRCHILD
If my recent forays into online dating have taught me
anything, it is this: Everybody loves tacos. Everybody.
Loves. Tacos. In fact, they might be a genuine aphrodisiac. (Sunil, you’re a food chemist. Perform some
kind of study or something, would you, please?) With
so many people lusting—yes lusting—after tacos, it
completely baffles me that more people do not get
their tacos, burritos, and tortas from El Paisano Grocery
Store y Taqueria at 1543 Central Ave. in Dubuque.
What’s that? You didn’t even know that El Paisano
had a kitchen to prepare such goody goods? Well
welcome to the cool kids’ table. Because now you know.
And after this article, you will have NO excuse not to give
them a try. And once you do...you’ll probably want to
get a hold of me. Because they are an aphrodisiac. (The
claim that El Paisano tacos have aphrodisiacal properties
is the stated opinion of Danny Fairchild and not 365ink,
Dubuque365.com, or its staff. There are currently no
scientific findings to support Mr. Fairchild’s sexy claim.)
Look, I get it. I’m as awkward and committed to
staying in my comfort zone as any other painfully white
guy. How do I order food there? Is there going to be a
language barrier? Is this place really for me? Why am I
so awkward? To answer all these questions and more,
let me take you on a tour of El Paisano and their cuisine.
I love chorizo. I make my own several times a year
(sorry to my friends I shared with last time. I know I used
too much salt). My first time to El Paisano was in search of
chorizo fodder. I needed some chiles de arbol, which are
potent little ruby-colored chiles from Mexico. You think I
could find some at your more traditional grocery store?
Of course not. Took me five seconds to find them at El
Paisano, and I haven’t even scratched the surface as far
as all the chile pods available. They have just about any
you want, including pasilla, cascabel, and guajillo. They’re
all along the back wall with lots of other spices you didn’t
know you’ve been missing. Need some tamarind? I salute
your need for tamarind and direct you to El Paisano.
To get to the spices, you do have to pass most of
the store’s offerings and some of them might make
you do a double take. Did you know how many different kinds of mole sauce there are? Yeah? Well did
you know you can get a base for at least three different kinds of mole at El Paisano? Now you do.
I’ve walked past the jar of cueritos (pickled pig
skin) many times. Knowing that I would be writing
this article, I finally pulled the trigger. I’d say if you’re
the kind that likes pickled herring and stuff like that,
it’s worth giving them a try. I’ll also say that even
though I love pickled herring...I did not like pickled pig
skin...but as I said, it was worth giving them a try.
Most of the stuff you’re familiar with, however. It’s
just that some things have additional languages on
them, is all. If you like getting sodas made with sugar
instead of corn syrup, El Paisano is a good place to
go. And while I’m not the kind of jackass who says you
MUST get your tortillas at a Mexican grocery store,
once you try the tortillas El Paisano stocks and uses
in the food they serve...why the hell wouldn’t you?
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So let’s get in to that food.
To look at it, you’re not going to be sure that El Paisano actually serves food. There’s no place to sit down.
You will be carrying out. There’s no menu board behind
the counter. About the only clues you’ll get are other
people waiting for their orders, the wonderful aroma,
and the little half-sheet menus you can take with you.
So you just go up to the counter where you would pay
for your Mexican cookies and Jarritos soda? Yup. That’s
pretty much it. Easy. No language barrier or anything.
Sometimes a mom and pop shop like this won’t take
credit cards. I was worried about that my first time since
I never have any cash on me. As long as your purchase
is over $5, no problem. It takes three tacos to get you
over the $5 amount, and those should fill you up nicely.
My taste testing brought me to El Paisano in two
phases. Phase 1: Tacos. One of each. Phase 2: Burrito. It had to be done this way, because while I can
put it away, I can NOT eat six of those huge tacos
plus a burrito the size of my leg all in one sitting.
Phase 1: Tacos.
I already knew from experience that the tacos
themselves were good, what with their double-tortilla
and as much filling as they can hold, but tacos were a
good way to sample all the meat options El Paisano
offers. For tacos, they have picadillo (a mix of ground
beef, green peppers, potatoes, carrots, and onions),
carne asada, al pastor (marinated pork), chicken,
barbacoa (steamed beef), and lengua (beef tongue).
I can tell you’re already curious about the tongue so
I’ll cover that, first. I can’t count the number of times
I’ve gone to a taqueria hoping to try their lengua only
to find that they’re out. That’s never been an issue
with me at El Paisano. You may be groddied out by
the thought of eating tongue. But I mean...you already
have tongue in your mouth. This is just going one step
further, amirite? One of my culinary mottos is, “Just
because it’s offal, doesn’t mean it’s awful.” I love lengua
tacos, even when it’s a bit on the chewy side. If you’re
a stickler for texture, be comforted in knowing that the
delicious little cubes of beef tongue at El Paisano are
not overly chewy. It’s well seasoned and the onions
and cilantro toppings give it a lovely brightness.
If you’re still in a mood for something different after
eating some beef tongue, I highly recommend the picadillo. It’s kind of a hash of ground beef and vegetables
and a little stock for moisture. It has a consistency
almost like refried beans, but if you don’t like refried
beans, don’t let that scare you. The taste is deliciously
meaty. I had this on tacos, but I tell you...this stuff is
absolutely PERFECT for a burrito. You get your savory
meatiness in a medium that helps the other fillings
stick together. Like all the other meats available, except
lengua, the picadillo is available on a torta (Mexican
sandwich). Think Mexican sloppy joe and try not to drool.
All the meats are good, but the one that grabs me
most is the chicken. So often chicken is dry enough for
its own PBS show. At El Paisano, the chicken is moist and
tender and flavored perfectly with a lovely marinated
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red color. Fantastic. But you don’t have to take my
word for it. I shared my chicken taco with Dubuque
City Council member Kate Larson and she was immediately reminded of her grandmother’s kitchen. Isn’t
that really all we’re looking for when we eat food?
Phase Two: Burrito.
On this particular trip I was reeeally craving that
chicken, so I got the chicken burrito instead of the picadillo. I’ve never been LESS disappointed. Wonderful. The
burritos at El Paisano are architectural masterpieces. All
the ingredients are not mixed all to hell within the tortilla,
but separate. Separate but equal. You have no trouble
distinguishing between the layers of beans lettuce,
tomatoes, onions and meat and therefore no trouble getting a well balanced bite each and every time. Mixing all
your fillings together is delicious and all. I do it at home.
But it’s also kind of cheating. No cheating at El Paisano.
So let’s recap: “How do I order?” You go up to the
counter, look at the menu, tell them what you want,
pay them, then they give you food. Sound familiar?
It should. You’ve been doing it all your life. “Is there
going to be be a language barrier?” No. Duh. Shut up.
“Is this place really for me?” Well unless Google Translate is lying to me, “El Paisano” means “The Citizen.”
Hard to have a more inclusive name than that. “Why
am I so awkward?” I don’t know. Probably because
it’s so fashionable to be awkward these days.
So there you go. You now have no excuse not to
treat yourself to some of the best tacos, burritos, and
tortas in town. If you’re still only getting those tintinnabular tacos that only taste good when drunk...then
you need to re-evaluate your entire life. You need to
do work on you. I can only help you so much. n

EL PAISANO GROCERY
STORE Y TAQUERIA

1543 CENTRAL AVE, DUBUQUE, IA
563-587-8001
Hours: Mon–Sat: 10:30 AM–7:30 PM
Prices: $2.25–$5.85

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DANNY DOESN’T TAKE CRAP FROM
NOBODY, BUT HE’LL TAKE FOOD FROM
ALMOST ANYBODY. IF YOU WANT TO
FIGHT DANNY, OR FEED HIM NOM-NOMS,
EMAIL HIM AT DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.
DUBUQUE365.COM
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GOT BACK ISSUES? DOOLIN’LL FIX YOU UP!

WHERE IS
THE PONY?
BY MATT BOOTH
As a professional speaker and storyteller, I feel that it is important to tell
original stories and equally important
to tell stories that are attributed to or
made popular by someone else. One of
my favorite stories is about twin boys
that have completely different attitudes.
This is an old story that Ronald
Reagan used often when he was
president. Members of his staff said he
told it hundreds of times. The story is
about 6-year-old twin boys. Worried
that the boys had developed extreme
personalities, one was a total pessimist, the other a total optimist, their
parents took them to a psychiatrist.
First the psychiatrist treated the pessimist. Trying to brighten his outlook,
the psychiatrist took him to a room piled
to the ceiling with brand-new toys. But
instead of screaming with excitement,
the little boy burst into tears. “What’s
the matter?” the psychiatrist asked,
baffled. “Don’t you want to play with
any of the toys?” “Yes,” the little boy
cried, “but if I did I’d only break them.”
Next the psychiatrist treated the optimist. Trying to dampen his outlook on life,
the psychiatrist took him to a room piled
to the ceiling with horse manure. But
instead of wrinkling his nose in disgust,

the 6-year-old optimist screamed with
delight and climbed to the top of the pile,
dropped to his knees, and began joyfully
digging out scoop after scoop with his
bare hands. “What do you think you’re
doing?” the psychiatrist asked. “With all
this manure,” the little boy replied, “There
must be a pony in here somewhere!”
Your outlook on life is determined
by your underlying beliefs about life.
Whether you call yourself an optimist
or a pessimist is a matter of perspective but the facts of the situation are
the facts of the situation. What you
emphasize in the situations you encounter will determine the nature of your
experience. Again, it’s not so much
what happens to you that matters, it’s
how you handle what happens to you.
It has been said that Ronald Reagan
told the story so often in the White
House, that it got to be a battle cry.
Whenever something would go wrong,
somebody on the staff was sure to
say, “There must be a pony in here
somewhere.” Where is your pony? n

“We live in an imperfect world full of
humans that make mistakes.”—Matt Booth

MATT BOOTH
MATT BOOTH HAS EARNED HIS CSP (CERTIFIED SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL)
DESIGNATION. THE CSP IS THE SPEAKING INDUSTRY’S INTERNATIONAL MEASURE
OF PROFESSIONALISM. THE CSP DESIGNATION IS CONFERRED BY THE NATIONAL
SPEAKERS ASSOCIATION (NSA) ONLY ON THOSE SPEAKERS WHO HAVE EARNED IT
BY MEETING STRICT QUALIFYING CRITERIA. THE LETTERS CSP FOLLOWING A SPEAKER’S
NAME IDENTIFY THAT SPEAKER IS A SPEAKING PROFESSIONAL WITH A PROVEN TRACK RECORD FOR
UNDERSTANDING AND DELIVERING VALUE FROM THE PLATFORM. TO FIND OUT HOW MATT CAN HELP
YOUR GROUP IMPROVE THEIR ATTITUDES, CALL 563-590-9693 OR EMAIL MATT@MATTBOOTH.COM.
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IS THERE AN AGE LIMIT FOR THE INFLATABLE RIDES?

I SEE A BAD
MOON RISIN
BY BOB GELMS
Cue music: “William Tell Overture”
Cue Announcer: CLIFFORD
SIMAK!!!!!…A fiery rocket, with the speed
of light, a cloud of dust and a hearty
CLIFFORD SIMAK AWAY!!!!!!! Return with
me now to those thrilling days of yesteryear, CLIFFORD SIMAK RIDES AGAIN!!!!!!
I have no problem admitting that I’m
a nerd and I like to have nerdy fun. When
I was in high school I read a number of
Clifford Simak’s novels. I truly enjoyed
them. They were stand-outs. I admit that
some of the more cerebral parts, I didn’t
“get.” Well, a long time goes by and
about six months ago I bumped into one
of his books, Way Station. It was being
released in electronic form. In fact almost
his whole catalogue was converted to
electronic editions; I bought four of them.
I had it in the back of my mind to expose
the great Clifford D. Simak to the readers
of 365ink. I reviewed the brilliant novel
Way Station about three months ago.
Today we will be looking at a towering
novel packed with so many ideas you
might have to read it slowly. It’s The
Werewolf Principle. Don’t let the title lead
you down the primrose path of deceptive
deduction. All is not what it seems. There
are surprises around every corner. What I
didn’t “get” in high school relating to both
of these novels, became abundantly clear
when reading them as an adult. The same
thing happened to me with The Catcher in
the Rye, but that’s a story for another day.
For me, then, reading Clifford Simak’s
novels as an adult became something of
a peak experience. After this book I have
two more to go, Time and Again and City.
Far, far into the future an experiment was carried out as a result of two
scientific theories becoming reality; the
capability to travel to distant stars and
the capacity to manufacture android/
human hybrids. Two were made and
inserted into one of the capsules. Many
centuries into the future one of the
hybrids was found orbiting a distant star
near Antares in the constellation of Scorpios. He was in suspended animation in
one of the escape pods from his ship.
He was sent back to Earth in this state.
He was revived in Washington DC. The
only thing he remembered was his name,
Andrew Blake, and general information
about Earth, its people and customs. He
was something of a celebrity, a returning astronaut from the very distant past.
He hooks up with a powerful Senator
38
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and eventually falls in love
with his daughter, Elaine.
There is a catch in all this. There
always is. Before Blake was sent into
the galaxy, he was genetically altered to
adapt to alien surroundings. He would
live on an alien world for a few years
changing himself to look like them. Then,
he returns to his ship and downloads
from his brain all the information he has
absorbed. Any alien characteristics would
be deleted. It sure looked good on paper.
Here’s the catch.
He had visited two remarkable alien
civilizations and he downloaded all the
information he was exposed to. All did
not go according to plan. Somehow Blake
had two alien presences in his brain. One
was an astonishingly powerful biological computer and the other one was a
little more primitive both in thought and
behavior. It was a kind of shape shifter
whose favorite form looked, but wasn’t,
a wolf. Of course there was Blake as well
and sometimes all three consulted with
one another in the silence of Blake’s
mind; “Telephone call for Carl Jung.”
Blake wonders if there is any chance
of living as a human when there are three
people living inside his body and he’s not
psychotic. Blake, himself, is living under a
mild self-induced illusion that he is human
and he’s not. He’s only partially human.
He is very uncomfortable living on Earth
and interacting with humans that think
about 100,000 times slower that he does.
The Werewolf Principle is an ingenious, wildly inventive and creative treatise on the philosophy of being human.
What makes a human? Are you any less
human if you are missing an arm? What
if your arm is artificial? What if you heart
is artificial? How much of you has to be
artificial for you not to be considered
human anymore; 60%, 52%, 40%? What
if you start out artificial and gradually
add biological parts? What if the only
biological part of you is your brain?
That will be a reality in a few hundred
years. Chew on that one for a while.
Clifford Simak’s The Werewolf Principle is a thought provoking story about
where we are going as a race of people
and by that I mean the Human Race.
The plot drives forward like a speeding
truck and you’ll find yourself rooting
for the characters. I had the best time
reading it and I am sure you will too. n
DUBUQUE365.COM
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DON’T EAT AN ENTIRE BOX OF KIWI. JUST A FRIENDLY SUGGESTION.

6 THINGS TO KNOW ABOUT KIWIFRUIT
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)
Bursting with sweet-tart flavor and amazing health benefits, meet the unsung winter
fruit we should all be adding to the menu.
On the outside, it looks like a small oval coconut,
with its translucent brown fuzzy skin. But on the inside,
it’s vibrant lime green flesh is bursting with flavor and
nutrients. When ripe, it has a juicy sweet-tart flavor that
tastes like a blend of pineapple, melon, and strawberry.
Its texture is soft but sliceable or scoop-able, making it a
versatile ingredient in everything from salsa to smoothies.
Despite tasting like a summer fruit, kiwi is in season
October through March, often getting overshadowed
by an abundance of winter citrus. But if it’s vitamin
C you’re after, you might be surprised to learn that,
per gram, kiwifruit has twice the amount of vitamin
C found in an orange. Plus, kiwifruits are an excellent source of vitamin K, and contain other healthful
nutrients such as copper, fiber, and potassium. Here’s
six more things you should know about kiwifruit.

DOES A GUT GOOD

Two kiwifruits have fewer calories than a medium
banana and more fiber, at around 4 grams. Add them
to smoothies, yogurt parfaits, or salads for an extra
boost of the nutrient that’s good for our gut.

KIWIS HEART YOU

you can tell how sweet the kiwi will be. Those that
yield gently to pressure with be the sweetest ones.

THEY’RE GREAT ON SANDWICHES

Sounds weird until you try it, but Kiwifruit’s sweet and
puckery flavor pairs well with savory deli meats, like
ham, turkey, or roast chicken. And if you’re feeling really
daring, try using thin sliced kiwi or kiwi puree instead of
jam on a peanut butter sandwiches. Who knows, maybe
“kiwiches” will be the next best lunchbox favorite.

IT’S GOT A KITCHEN SECRET

Similar to pineapple and papaya, kiwifruit contains an
enzyme that helps break down protein in tough cuts of
meat, making it an excellent natural meat tenderizer.

KIWI-STRAWBERRY SPINACH SALAD

FORMERLY KNOWN AS
CHINESE GOOSEBERRY

• 2 tsp Hy-Vee granulated sugar
• 3 tbsp Hy-Vee canola oil
• 2 tbsp raspberry
balsamic vinegar
• ½ tsp Hy-Vee light
soy sauce

Kiwifruit is native to China and is sometimes stilled
referred to as a Chinese gooseberry. It wasn’t until
the fruit was commercially produced in New Zealand that it was renamed by Westerners to kiwi,
after the national bird of New Zealand. n
The information is not intended as medical advice. Please consult a medical
professional for individual advice.

In addition to heart-healthy vitamin C, kiwifruit contains polyphenols—antioxidants
that may help prevent heart disease.

SWEET TO THE TOUCH

By holding them between your thumb and
forefinger and gently applying pressure,

DUBUQUE365.COM

MAKES 4 SERVINGS

INGREDIENTS
• 1 tbsp sesame
seeds, toasted*
• ½ tsp poppy seeds
• 4 c fresh spinach
• 1 c sliced fresh strawberries
• 2 medium kiwi, peeled
and cut into 1/4-inch slices

DIRECTIONS
1. In a small bowl, whisk together sugar, oil, vinegar and
soy sauce. Stir in sesame seeds and poppy seeds.
2. In a large bowl, toss spinach, strawberries and
kiwi. Add dressing and toss to coat.
3. *To toast sesame seeds, place in single layer on cookie
sheet and bake at 350 degrees for 12 minutes.
Nutrition facts per serving: 170 calories, 12g fat, 1g
saturated fat, 0mg cholesterol, 70mg sodium, 16g carbohydrate, 4g fiber, 9g sugar, 2g protein. Vitamin A:
20%, Vitamin C: 120%, Iron: 8%, Calcium: 6%
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PUZZLE PAG
WHERE’S GENERAL BOB?

General Bob is out and about. Do you know where he’s at?

PUZZLE ANSWERS ON PAGE 42

®

More For Your Family!

UPCOMING FAMILY EVENTS
SAT 11/17

TUE 12/4

SPOT THE DIFFERENCE

Can you spot 10 differences between these photos of Dubuque Veterans from All
the Way Home, The Tri-State Veterans Event at Five Flags? Photo by Bob Felderman.
Answers on page 42.

Kids & Kittens Yoga

Toddler Tuesday: “U is for Urchin”

9 AM @ DUBUQUE HUMANE SOCIETY

9 & 10:30 AM @ NATIONAL MISSISSIPPI

Kids 1st–8th grade welcome. Parents are
welcome to stay but not required. Donations
to the Humane Soceity are welcome. $15. 4242
Chavenelle Rd. ChallengeToChangeINC.com.

RIVER MUSEUM & AQUARIUM

Youth Drawing Workshop
10 AM–NOON @ CREATIVE ADVENTURE LAB

Nov. 17 at 10 a.m.–noon or Nov. 18 at
2–4 p.m. This 1-day drawing workshop will
be full of hands-on exercises for kids to
build skills and develop their own unique
works of art. Kids will have the opportunity
to explore foundational drawing techniques
or to expand upon what they already
know. Ages 8–12. $20 members; $25 nonmembers. 210 Jones St. ArtLabDBQ.org.

Santa’s Arrival
NOON–2 PM @ KENNEDY MALL

Enjoy crafts, a magician, and Santa
himself! Free. KennedyMall.com.

Toddler Tuesdays are open to children ages 2–4
and a caregiver. Programs include a variety of
hands-on and active activities, including a craft
and a game. Space is limited. $8 members;
$10 non-members. 563-557-9545 x212.
RiverMuseum.com/toddler-tuesdays.

SAT 12/8
Second Saturdays at DuMA
1–2 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

Family-oriented programming features
culturally-diverse performing arts acts
and hands-on art activities that the entire
family will enjoy. Free. DBQart.com.

TUE 12/11
Baby & Me Tours
9–9:30 AM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

THU 11/21
Kids in Nature: Turkey Tales
9 AM @ SWISS VALLEY NATURE CENTER

Learn about the wild turkey—their calls,
where they live, what they eat, and how they
find a mate! Free. DubuqueCounty.org.

Babies and their caregivers are welcome
to participate in a 30-minute tour of the
Museum exhibitions, focused on shapes,
colors and textures. RSVP required.
563-557-1851. mbuhr@dbqart.com.

Young At Art
2–2:45 PM @ DUBUQUE MUSEUM OF ART

SUN 12/2
Junie B. in Jingle Bells,
Batman Smells
2 PM @ UD HERITAGE CENTER

See details on page 18.
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Every 2nd and 4th Tuesday, toddlers ages 3–5,
accompanied by a parent or grandparent, are
invited to the Museum to enjoy a merry and
messy time creating art. Please come dressed
to get messy! All supplies are furnished.
RSVP required by noon the day before. $3.
563-557-1851. mbuhr@dbqart.com.
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VAPE LYFE

w Gwen Werner’s w
Good Advice
DEAR GWEN,
My sister vapes. She’s convinced that vaping is a
healthier alternative to smoking, but from what
I’ve read, it’s not. I wouldn’t care, except she has a
new baby, and she vapes in the same room as the
newborn. I’m sure the baby is covered in nicotine.
And since vape juice isn’t regulated, there could be
even worse chemicals involved, like formaldehyde!
How can I explain to her how dangerous vaping
could be for her child? What can I do?
—Sincerely, Worried About the What If

DEAR WORRIED ABOUT
THE WHAT IF,

Sounds like you’re not about that Vape Lyfe, bro!
Too many dry hits in your past, or what? Get your
mod in that sweet spot and have a VaPeGaSm,
my dude! The bigger the cloud, the closer to Lil B
Based God, that’s what I always say. As for that
baby, you can’t start them too young. Every vaper
I know is sure that vaping saved their life, that
it’s harmless. Yeah, yeah, yeah, we don’t know
the long-term repercussions, but we’ll know in
50 years when everybody has lungs filled to the
brim with vegetable oil or whatever the hell. As for
now, focus on those sick clouds, bruh. Power vape.
Make a YouTube channel and do some sick tricks.
I don’t know, I’m a smoker. Save the lecture, I’m
ready to die.
—xoxo Gwen

me like crazy. But she had this dog that shed all over
my furniture, so I let her go, too. But here’s the thing:
I really want to have a baby. Women always let me
down, so I want to go about raising a child on my
own. I think I’ll be a great dad. I have a lot to offer.
How can I go about raising a baby?
—Yours, Daddy Wannabe

DEAR DADDY WANNABE,
Yo, you ever thought about not being an arrogant,
nitpicking, garbage human? If you think a child
will fulfill you when you’re so easily put off by
insignificant details about women…you’re gonna be
in for an icky surprise. I bet a blowout up the back
of a baby is a million percent grosser than how your
ex brushed her teeth. Maybe it’s not about your
fulfillment. Maybe you honestly believe that you
have traits that should be passed down to another
generation. Disrespectfully, I’m gonna say, “Nah,
brah.” You sound like your favorite band is Red Hot
Chili Peppers. You sound like you own a pair of boat
shoes with tassels. You sound like you willingly go
to sports bars. You sound like you already lived your
glory days cat calling runners and doing beer bongs.
If you can’t handle a dog shedding on your couch,
imagine how you’ll react when a child peels your
wallpaper or pukes all over your Ralph Lauren polo.
Get sea monkeys or something.
—xoxo Gwen

DEAR GWEN,
I’m a 38-year-old bachelor. I’ve had girlfriend after
girlfriend, but I always find something wrong with
them. One of them was brilliant, beautiful, and
funny, but I didn’t like the way she brushed her
teeth. It looked violent, disgusting. One of them was
a chef, made the most delicious dinners. She loved

GWEN WERNER
GWeN WerNer Is A sororITY DroPouT
AND CrYbAbY, reADY AND WILLING
To boss You ArouND. IF You WANT
To TeLL Her sHe’s PreTTY, emAIL
GWEN.S.WERNER@GMAIL.COM.
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ARE WE TALKING ABOUT SMALL OR LARGE CURD?

ARIES

LIBRA

(MAR 21–APR 19)

(SEP 23–OCT 22)

You shouldn’t have any problem
getting your way about how much cottage
cheese you think you can fit into your neighbor’s
gutters when arguing with a different neighbor
about how much cottage cheese you can fit into
your neighbor’s gutters. Unfortunately, there
may be one important part of your life that isn’t
going exactly to plan, like being arrested.

Your near future is definitely
going to involve a series of sensual, passionate,
heated sessions of rearranging the number
and type of Dokken t-shirts in your eBay
watch list. Get a box of wine, a robe that was
once white and property of a hotel you never
actually stayed at, and buckle in for a night
of excitement about breaking the chains.

TAURUS

SCORPIO

(APR 20–MAY 20)

(OCT 23–NOV 21)

Put your worries aside and don’t
think about the possible negative consequences
of raising a family of alligators in kiddie
pools scattered randomly across your home.
Focus on the fun and excitement of learning
how to properly suture large wounds.

GEMINI
(MAY 21–JUNE 20)

Put on your royal air and flaunt
your stuff when it comes to arguing with
people who have “69” in their usernames in the
comments section of YouTube videos about how
to properly chug a quart of 5W30 motor oil.

Your lucky number is 33.

SAGITTARIUS
(NOV 22–DEC 21)

There’s so much to be said
about the newest order from The Federation
of Vaporous Government Entities, but the
majority of the order revolves around not
having any openings to your body be exposed
to the air—not for fear of ingesting airborne
poison, which is a vicious rumor—and, thus, all
commentary should be shouted into a HAZMATapproved bag and discarded within 24 hours
into the bottom of the empty magenta lake.

CANCER

CAPRICORN

(JUNE 21–JULY 22)

(DEC 22–JAN 19)

You may feel locked in a bind of
deep emotion, but it’s nothing that instigating
fights while coaching little league hockey won’t
cure. You may be under the impression that
you’re being judged, but it’s really just you
remembering over and over throughout the
day that you’re not that cool and actually pretty
terrible and there’s also that one time you told
a substitute teacher in junior high that nobody
would ever love her because you thought it
was a joke and now you’re that age and truly
alone in the world and it’s a lot less funny.

You may feel like the brakes have
been slammed in the romance department, but
the only slam you’ve actually been experiencing
is the slam of restraining orders hitting the
place where your mailbox would be if you
weren’t in the process of getting off the grid.

AQUARIUS
(JAN 20–FEB 18)

If your eyelash extensions get
any bigger you’re going to almost look
like you have normal-sized glasses.

LEO

PISCES

(JULY 23–AUG 22)

(FEB 19–MAR 20)

You may feel yourself slipping
into a deeper understanding of anime and,
not coincidentally, social bankruptcy.

VIRGO
(AUG 23–SEP 22)

As these planets spin faster and
faster in their celestial sphere, it’s good to
have strong opinions about which order to
load a collection of fake vampire teeth into the
dishwasher. With a limited amount of toys that
should go in your mouth available to win at the
fair and get out of machines in front of Hy-Vee,
it’s important to stand your ground when dealing
with the pointless collection you’ve amassed in
lieu of making friends or building a better world.
DUBUQUE365.COM

PUZZLE ANSWERS

Make it a point to be helpful to
someone soon, even if that person is vomitcovered and spouting gibberish at the top of their
lungs in the middle of the night, carrying around
a detailed list of every terrible thing they’ve
ever done wrong and another detailed list of
everything wrong they’d like to do but are yet
to get done or, even worse, are the president.
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